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[^11 our Plisse op Crinkle Albatross'
were 10 cent*, for

gCENTS

MERCANTILE C0.|WORK 0F TIE mm-
REStOtl^Ci

LAST SATURDAY.

as*
liwiiiil rlfctlAe groaads wU] hare

tote aid <m a mUm amUw Um ter

R- A
( Uug, cUng, cUng, from tk« fin ted

! arrested the attettion of our ti

informed them that the tie
again In our mkiat. The

our Crepe Grenadines 34 in.

w«re 15 cents, for

y^CENTS

Both of these items are new, light colored cot-

ton dress goods, that most be dosed ont this

week. They are cheaper than challies.

All our Ladies’ Slippers

for One-Fourth off.

Shoes Cheaper during this Sale.

Men's linen Collars 7 cents each.

and styles.

All sizes

. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Ageuts for ButUrick’a Pattern*. Deli neat or*. Metropolitan*. Elc.

C. E. WHITAKER.

oo Polk afreet.

At the Bounding of the bell the
portion of the house

Almost immediately e Urge
our citisens were on hand eeger to

their sendees. By comm mm— the

household goods were made the objective
point, although if In

adequate supply of
been had the flames might have beta

rested. Water from the well vet latte
possibility, the well pump being inclose
proximity to the flames and sobn

Many hands made certain the rescue of
the household —tecta, but by the time

| they were safe the fleams ted at-
tacked the house beyond all pomMUty

| of control and the only thing left to do

was to guard the barn and other outlying

property. The Tillage “aocU fountains"
were brought to the rescue, be* their

work was, as usual, seemingly iasignili-

cant, though they nev
the rescue of the bam and the
portion of the woodpile.

Inquiry as to the cause of th<

veiled the fact that it had stact

the gasoline stove, but as neom
| the room at the time of the bill|||yeflat-

| trophe the exact cause is notlteefh.

Mrs. Snyder sod her help a
ones at hand in the beginning and they
were powerless to slay the flames. Mr.

| Snyder was in attendance at the funeral

| of the late Mia. Hooker, and arrived only

time te tee that the work of the flessse

would be certain.

As cause of depresafafh the boning of
a house is only exceeded by a death and
the entire community extend their sym-

pathy to the fire afflicted family, but oo

the other hand we are glad to lean, that

a fair amount of insurance will help
largely to cover the loss.

who are expected lobe

lag la the

of

C.LeRoy HUL
-Rev. C, L.

Relation of the Ep-

Leegue to the Church” 8. MQo

League
Werterf Mte Bara Whedoa.Aaa Arbor.
4 Annual Reports: Recording Secre-

tary^ report, Corresponding Secretary's
report. Junior League Superintendent's

Treasurer'll report. Report of

by Delegates.

Appointment of committees and

tcssdat mvunro— T:flQ.
Song and praise service^

Convention sermon. Rev. Edward
&. Ninde, Wyandotte, "Watch ye, stand
fast in the faith, quit ye like men, be

I. Corinthians, 16:13.

Reception to delegatee. In charge

at Jlto. a L. Adams.
WKDXBSDAY VOUROOH — 9 KX).

h Sacrament of ear Lord's Supper
la charge of the presiding elder, L. P

Jnnior League Department, conducted

fay Mte Lenaawkk, Milan.
A Paper— "Why have we a Junior

Mrs. & H. Reid, Adrian.
Phper— •Oft Responsibilities to our
m.” Mte Hattie Crip pin, Ann Arbor.
RpS^tilSmtinluence'af the

Junior Pledge” Mte Lena Swick,Milaa.
5. General Dtoeasaion. "Ways of

Working la thte Department*
A Election of offleers aad general

I am going to offer you some special bargains in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

pohn Deere Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators, . .

Spring Tooth Harrows,
• Thomas Hay Rakes,

Thomas Hay Tedders,
McCormick and Buckeye

Mowers and Binders,
press your views and help the managers

I to plan for the coming fair.

fhich I will sell lower than the same goods have ever been Fathers and mothers, come to the fair„ , .« and bring your children. The fakirs
fered for before. A full line of hardware at low prices. ̂  urtadUnf gamai wUi not te allowed

r.u. vnnp will h«* ftaff while

Ch«U«a Fair.

To my mind it has been a -question
whether there was any use of talking fair

for 1805 or not. You will daily meet
with people who say there is no use, but
the majority say, "Yes, let's have a fair.**

To make a successful fair we must have

the help and earnest work of all The
business men of Chelsea are in earnest;

they have contributed liberally, and in-
tend to help make the fair of 1895 one
of the best that has ever been held in

Chelsea.

Farmers, will you take hold with a

will, and bring everything that will help
to make a show? Farmers’ wives and
daughters, come and help, as you have in

the past. We shall try to make the fair
a financial success, and pay our premi-

Come to the board meeting to beurns.

E. WHITAKER
W O AT1=f
Looking;

.into

SNYDER

WILL SHOW Yoy
THE
?0UCY.
you ANOPPcmrufft
TV ot LP°KINCf INTO

bot iE I. —

aas of getting away for the

at as early a date ae possible. It

heved by aoeaa that Mr. Rote, frHmg
practically certain that he will be elected

to the speakership, has already virtually
pleted the 11.

Should the Houm

it would be a decided

not be the

are that there will probably

the tariff maybe upHhaiteaeto re-
ceotly disarmed as to

to be told upon it, aad that a majority of

both the great poUtteal paxtlmwiU pre-
fer to allow the silver queeHee to

with m little agltattoa as romlhli onthe
eve of anerinael electtoa

Third term rumors are wy plentiful
just now. The avtoenoa of many of
these ramon Is undoubtedly due
fact that the summer seeooa ie
when rumor^monfexa are more than ordi-

narily active. It could aot be charged

that such an ambitkm on the port of Mr.

Cleveland la an unreaeoaable one. TVs
desire to be President of the United
Statee has on abiding piece in the hr
of a great many men, and it would not
be altogether remarkable that Mr. Cleve-

land ohouU desire to achtoVe phenomenal
honor such as no American has as yet

been permitted to coll his own. It In
viewed as among the profaebllitiee that
the democratic party In
enabled win renominate PrsMdent Cleve-

land if the coaveatMa Is mtkflart that it

is hie desire to anaetoOM
It is to be presumed, however, that public

aentiment la advene to any
which can be anapectod of favoring the
establishment of a dictatorship. I

reminded, apropos of the preeent quee

avtboiioor— 1:80. ^
1. Devotional aenrioee. .

2. Paper— "Business Qualifications of
Epworth League Officers.** Charles Lee-

son, Manchester.

A Department of finance. Paper—
“The Lord** Corner In the Pocket-book.”

Webster Pearce, Stony Creek.

4. Social department Paper— "A Mod-
el Social Evadag.** Grace D. Burnett,
Tecumaeb.

S» Literary department Paper— "The
Brain* of the League, What are They
Doing." J. H. Van Tamel, Ann Arbor.
6. Mercy and help department Pap-

er— “The League as a Good SaAiaritan ”
Mrs. Wm. Clark, Springvllle.
1. Spiritual department. Paper— “Pos-

Bibilities, or what we may do if we will.**
Mrs. W. J. BaUner, Dundee.
8. Question Drawer— Conducted by

D. H. Ramadell, Clinton.

9. Report of committeea.
10. Unfinished business.

wxDMfesDAT xvxiuxa— 7:30.

1. Song and praise service.

2. Platform meeting.
3. Consecration service.

I fT- 'IW*B
ft'
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RIPANS

st our fhir, your boys will be safe while

on the grounds.
It l* the Intention of the manage?* to

secure a first dan minstrel troupe for
th3 second and third days, and many
other features of amusements. Wt wll
do our beet to entertain all, to far a* our

mean* will allow.
The progra m for races for each day

will soon be out We shall try and bring
horses that will please the lovers of the

racetrack.

Come to the meeting the 17th and help
us plan. Do not say that Chelsea does not

do Its share. They have come down with
the hard cash and will be on hand with

their displays to usual. We expect the
merchants to pffer special premiums. ...
Since the rain has come in time to help

our crop,' Id us not grumble but’ be
thankful that we have been wonderfully

favored. The large pumpkin, the mam-
moth corn, are making wonderful growth

to be ready to compete with their neigh-

bors at tbs fair. Good fssd is making
fat calves, horw* and sheep. Bring

Day »f Sport*.

Bills announcing that Chelsea was to

have a day of sports did not misinform

the reader. This morning old Sol crawled

out with a pleasant smile and immedi-
ately assured every one that the weather

would be made to suit The forenoon
was devoted to the ball game between
Chelsea and Grass Lake and a red hot
gome It was, too. Particularly from Ghel

sea's standpoint U was "hot stuff.” Up to

the last half of the fifth the score was
two and one in Chelsea*s favor. In this

Inning Chelsea added three more to her
score. This lead, with two more scores
sdded, was too much for our Grass Lake
jugglers of the ' hone hide. The visitors

scored again in the sixth, making their
total of two runs. The game throughout
abounded In many good plays. For Chel-

sea, Shanks at short stop and Hockman
at second did great work. The battery
work of both teams was good. Mcllaney
and McOover covered the points for Chel-

sea while Taylor and Mellon looked after

the Interests of the visitors in the same
capacity. The catching of Mellon de-
serves especial mention. The curves of

We all want a few daya* rest aad talk
I with people from all part# of the county;

V

ONE GIVES BELIEF
M-

SIS

____ „ will work tor nothing

board thenuelvee If hocaMMT, «*»»
Can 1

them to the falrand see who has the best jg^^y were of a too uncertain qua!
Ityto be readily solved by the visitors,
tty to ------- -- . .- v _
which accounts largely for the meagre

" '  The score oydimensions of their score
ttiBlngt wtf a| follows: 3
Grass Loke—O } 0 0 0
Chelsea ..... ....1 10 0 8

10 0
1 1 0

testify to the merits of

OritnUl Tooth Powder

tooth powder
II

ofriew. Sold only byas.

I

goods and prices to do it

with.

Hie only way to remove
Bonham and tan istonse
Ckeax or Lclacs, 10c per

bottle. We have it

We would like
yon prices on

to quote

. . . GROCERIES . . .

We know we can
you money.

We sril the best Mason’s

than fifteen yean ago, when General
Grant was a candidate for Ike third-term

nomination. The occasion was a Wash
ington Birthday dinner, and to a letter
excusing his absence Mr. TUden wrote
"It was the Father of his Country who
set the original example against a third

term in the presidential office. He made
that memorable precedent as a guide to

all his successors, and as an unwritten
law of the American people. He did so

in the light of a prevalent fear that in-

definite re-elegibihty would degenerate

into a practical life-tenure. Ihe vast
power acquired by the federal govern-
ment over the elections, by its office-
holders, its patronage, and the money it

levies, have developed this danger, until

it darkens the whole future of our coun-

try. In the choice between the republic

and the empire we must believe the peo-
ple will be true to their ancestry and to

mankind.**

The Irrepressible Tim Campbell, ex
M. C., swooped down the other day upon
the select coterie of statesmen now In
Washington. It was softly yet very
thoroughly raining. The heavens were
thick and dork. Chamberlin's itself
would have been gloomy and dull were
It not for the presence of the Hon. T. J.

Campbell of New York city. That emi
neat jurist and tow-maker was the center

of a small, pleated huddle of gentlemen

to whoin he was laying bore the truth as

to potitl&ni conditions In New York. The
Hon. T. J. Campbell's opinions of the fa

turn are worth a hearty, deep consider-

ation. He has a thumb on the puhe of
party affairs in the Empire region, and
can tell better than most men what is to
happen next “It’s a good time for the
democracy to keep quiet and hush their

Dtibetowr

Cure you/
1
SI

R.S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

McCOLGAN.
fMdM.SH

gap,” quoth the Hon. T. J. C. "The re-
publican party Is all tied up to knots
with the colic born of taking too much
reform, and too much Platt, and too much
of wan deleterious thing and another in

to Its stomach at wanst They've got
shpasms. Thim republicans ore worst
rint in twain than we iver were. Let
them alone; that’s what I tell the democ-

racy. They’ll ate themselves up alive If

ye'U.only be easy and clrcumspict. Let

thim people who live on our tod of the
alley keep shtill while the republicans
down to the other Jind make dog-meat o
wan another.” At this juncture the Hon.

T. J. Campbell smote ceremoniously oh
a hand beU. r.One of Chamberlin's Con-
goes made swift approach. "GinUemtn,'
observed the Hon. T. J. C. to decided

tones, “talking Isa poor way to frae Ire-
land. *

and Park Straato.
Office boon 3 to 6 p. m.
Chklsba -

of Mato

J.
C\ TWITUHKLL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office to Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence oo Male Street, two doors

sooth of South Street.

MmolChelsea,

w.
A. CONLAN,

Office oyer GUxier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, • •

QR. BUELL,

iMNikfMduiMSvnM.
Office to Holmes baltoing.

Office hours — 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, - Midi.

PERAT1VB, PROSTHETIC AND
Ceramic Dentistry to all their

Teeth examined and advice
given free.
children’s teeth.

local anesthetics used to extracting,
Dermanently located. *putotMUg H AVKRY D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.* Bank

Special attention given to
ith. Nitrous oxide and

/ ' “Vf

EO. W. TURNBULL
VJ Attorney and Connealor
Pensions and patents obtained.

~ bat legal foes charged.

Money placed and 1 mjz*

'BANK SHAVER,
Propr. of The **< M

Shop. In the
Mnln street.
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SENT TO THE BOTTOM.

STEAMER ALVA SUNK
WHALE-BACK.

BY A

jap« will Not Kw««t# Port Arthnr
Until Paid -May Kecoror Trinidad
by Poroa— Myateriona Tra«edy In a

Little Arkanaaa Town.

Bi« Bant Goes Down.
At Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., while tha

•teamer Alra, bound down with iron ore*
waa aground below the dyke Thuraday
mornin*. the Was run into and annk by
the whaleback barge Hundred and Seren-
teen, in tow of the ateamer E. M. Peek,
bound down with iron ore. The whale-
back took a sheer when near the Alra,
which caused the collision. Her none
punched a hole in the AWa at the engine-
room gangway, three feet below the main
deck, filling the engine-room with water.
Steam pumps will be put on board, after
temporary repairs have been made, o>
that she can proceed on her way to Chi-
cago The whaleback barge ia badly
damaged in the atom and her ballast tank
forward is full of water, but as she can
free herself with her own pumps she ia
still afloat. The Alva’s stern is on the
bottom, and the boty. is in four fathoms
of water. C

"y*

ry Smith, a retired painter living at
N. J., was stung oa the hand

by a bet sad died immediately.
Dr. Kina* said that the sting had reached
a aerre that communicated directly with
the brain.- .. !\_.2 '

At New York Referee Jacobs, In his
report in the suit for divorce brought by
Mrs. Ollie Corbett against her husband.
James J. Corbett, the pugilist, flnda Mrs.
Corbett entitled to a divorce, and recom-
mends that the agreement entered into by
her and her husband at the time of their

ration, by which he agreed to pay her

* V'

Brasil Wants Trinidad.
Fonturu Xavier, the Brasilian Consul

General in New York, believes that the
Island of Trinidad, which was recently
taken possession of by the British, will be
regained by Braxi). He said the Brazil-
ian Government was making every effort
to settle the difficulty by diplomacy, but
if these means failed he believed Brazil
would try to take the island by force. “My
country's navy cannot, of course, com-
pare in at 'em th with that of Great Brit-
ain,’* Mr. Xa rier said, “but our citizens
are determined to assert their rights and
have no fear of England." When asked
what position he thought the United
States would take in case of war, Mr.
Xavier declared that it could not remain
neutral without violating the Monroe doc-
trine, and that, he thought, the admin-
istration would be unwilling to do.

•span
$100 a week for life, be continued.
Pin minutes after an Interview with

his intended bride, Volney Barrett, a
prominent Binghamton, N. i„ merchant,
lay dying from a bullet wound inflicted by
his own hand. Some months ago lie be-
came engaged to Miaa Georgia Earl, a
schoolteacher. Recently an arttat lately
returned from Italy called on Miaa Hurl
and wa* aeen drivisurwith her. This la
iuppoeed to have anofed Barrett's jeal-onnj. ' ' . .
Henry G. Claris 15 years old, was in

the Municipal Court at Chelsea, Maas.,
charged with breaking and entering. His
case waa continued in order to permit
State Fire Manhal Whitcomb to prefer
more serious chargee against him. By
hia own confession the boy is one of the
most dangerous firebugs in Massachu-
setts. taut spring he started Area that
caused a lose of more than $30,000.
After k battle of three-quarters of an

hour Thursday night, during which he
stood off three officers who were trying
to arreat him, John Spellisey, of Union
Hill. N. J., waa killed in hia own howao.
Spellisey waa 43 year* old, and one of the
moat desperate men in that section. He
ended up a carousal by beating hia wife,
and Roundsman O’Brien. Sergeant Kreu-
ger and Patrolman Bali were sent to ar-
rest him. They found the doors locked,
and when they broke down the obstruc-
tions they were greeted with three ballets.
For half an hour the officers and Spellisey
exchanged shots. Then the three rushed
in upon the desperate man from different
directions. Spellisey started toward one
of the officers firing again, but suddenly
sank to the floor bleeding from the neck,
still clutching hia revolver, sod died a
few minntes afterward.

WESTERN.

The body
Craigle* the 14-yearo

shotgun. Futile efforts bad been made to
remove the traces of bloo4 In the upstairs
room where the murder was committed
and on the stain where the body had been
dragged down. The Lange shotgun waa
found with one recently fired shell in it.
Mrs. Lange claimed to have been away
from the house at the time, *od inter her
8-yea r-old son, Freddy, con f eased that he
hud killed the girl by accident
During n heavy gale Tuesday rooming

the echooner Republic, In tow of the
steambarge Swallow, coal laden, became
water-logged and sank In forty feet of
water, two miles off Lorain, Ohio. ..The
tug Cascade Succeeded In rescuing all of
the crew of eight men, who were dinging
to the rigging. The schooner and her
cargo will probably be a total loeo. The
cargo of the barge whs 018 tons of soft
coal for Detroit. The barge was built

__ i __ _ ' __ m

tremlty of the Island of Luaon, recently

a Spanish
Osbagau,

where it attacked and burned that town
after a fight In which llti natives were
killed. Including the principal leader. The
Spanish lost a captain and sixteeh sol-
diers killed and had several men wounded.

China Mnat Pox Up.
The diplomatic corps in Washington is

watching with especial interest the settle-
ment of the question of the evacuation of
Port Arthur by the Japanese, in view of
the demand which Russia, France and
Germany are reported to have made upon
the Japanese to evacuate the entire Lioo-
Tnng Peninsula without reference to Chi-
na’s fulfillment of her part of the Shimon-
oeeki treaty obligations. It is made quite
clear at the Japanese legation that Japan
will not accede to this demand, if really
made, without a vigorous protest.

Family Suspected of the Murder.
John Enhart, a farmer, of Robinsop,

Ark., was killed Wednesday night at his
home, his head being crushed with an ax.
Enhart and his wife quarreled because he
whipped two of her hrst husband’s chil-
dren, and as there is nothing to indicate
a motive for the crime outaide of the
household, an investigation is being made
on the supposition that the murder was
committed by some member of the fam-
ily.

Volgreeu Confesses Mattland Murder
Augusta Mattland, who was slaJt at

noon Tuesday in the Model Steam Laun-
dry, Omaha, by Peter Yolgreen, died
Thursday morning. Yolgreen confessed
that he conceived the crime in Minneapo-
lis and determined to execute it if he
could not induce the woman to abandon
her husband and live with him. Failing
in this he shot her three times in the
abdomen.

NEWS NUGGETS.
John L. Sullivan has applied for a sa

loon license at Boston.

Dead fish by the million are floating
down the Missouri -River, some weighing
as much as four pounds.

The Alabama health officer has called
Gov. Oates’ attention to the frightful
death rate at the Conlburg mines among
the convicts, it being ninety in every'
1,000.

Vicar General J„ J. Kennedy, of the
see of Syracuse, N. Y., has been invested
with the title of monsignor, the honor
coming from Pope Leo XIII., on the rec-
ommendation of Bishop P. A.^^udden.

George and John Pierce, who were sen-
tenced by Judge Parker to hang at Fort
Smith for murder, have l>Cen granted ap-
peals to the Supremo Court of the Uni-
ted States, and their execution will not
take place.
At Brooklyn an extensive fire was start-

ed Thursday noon by the explosion in the
Columbia stores at the foot of Atlantic
avenue. Bear’s wharf adjoining waa de-
stroyed before the flames were checked.
A ship also burned.
Policeman Daniel McCarthy, of the

Cottage Grove avenue Station, in Chi-
•ago, smoked his cigar in Judge Bren-
tano’s court and was ordered sent to jail
for five days. After he had been in
cell an hour the Court released hftu. J.

Daniel 8. Stewart, charged with embez-
zlement while cashier of the Great North-
ern Railroad at Grand Forks, N. D., gave
himself up anil was placed under $300
bond*. He was rearrested on a charge
of forgery and released on $300 bonds.

The non-union men are being forced to
leave the Blnefields, W. Vo., cool fields
by the strikers, who threaten personal vio-
lence to those who don’t quit work, Gov.
MaeCorkle has reached there and his
hasty return is attributed to the threats.
Serious trouble is expected within the
next few days.

A Topeka bond denier charges that he
bribed Populist officials to register bonds
which he sold to the State school fund
commission.

Thonsands of bushels of peochea and
apples will be lost in the vicinity of West
Plains, Mo., for the want of means to
take care of them. There are 157,000
barrels of good apples in sight there.

John Farson, of Chicago, has been ap-
pointed receiver of the West End Street
Railway Company at Rockford.
Miss Jennie O'Neill Potter, the elocu-

tionist, is seriously ill with pleurisy,
brought on by overwork at New. York.

James R. Gibson, who is suspected of
killing little Ida Cebhard, at Weat In-
dianapolis, lud., is a raving maniac.

The estate of the late Paul Schultz, the
defaulting land agent of the Northern
Pacific, has been sued for $700 for wines
alleged to have been stolen from the Un-
ion Club of Tacoma.
Oklahoma divorcees are left in a disa-

greeable situation by the decision of the
Territorial Supreme Court that Probate
Judges do not have jurisdiction in such
cases and that their decrees are invalid.

Cherokee Bill got his hands on another
revolver and used it in an attempt to
liberate prisoners confined in murderer’s
row of the United States jail at Fort
Smith, Ark. His attempt resulted the
death of Larry Keating, the oldest guard
of the force.

The steamer tender Ella Rohlffs ar-
rived at Port Townsend, Wash., from
Alaska with news of the loss of the ship
Raphe! at Tanglefoot Bay. The ship
and cargo are a total loss, but the crew
was saved. The Raphel sailed from San
Francisco April 24.

The administrators of the estate of
Mrs. Theresa Fair have made affidavits
that the personal property of the estate
in California is worth only $300,000. The
assessor has included railroad bonds and
assessed the estate at $1,900,000. The
executors are John W. Mackey and Rich-
ard V. Dey.

Marion Miller, a pioneer rancher resid-
ing at Azusa, Cal., fell asleep while his
5-yenr-old granddaughter set her clothes
on fire. When the mother returned she
found her child dying by the side of the
sleeping grandfather. Miller was blamed
with the child's condition and shot him-
self through the head.

At Syracuse, Kan., the bridge across the
Arkansas River was washed away by a
sudden rise in the river. The two shore
sections were carried down by the cur-
rent, leaving th-? middle span intact.
There were seven men on the middle span
and they were threatened with drowning.
They managed to build a raft, however,
A San Francisco paper says that a suit

for half a million dollars is to be brought
against the city and the Spring Valley
Water Company by owners of property
destroyed during the great fire south of
Market street about four weeks ago. The
ground for the suit will be based on the
inadequacy of the water supply, incon-
venient location of hydrants and small
neasaf mains.

Charles Ringo, stepfather of the two
little Findley children, who were mur-
dered and thrown into the Ohio River at
Huntington, W. Va., March 18, confessed
that he waa an eye-witness to his wife
murdering the children, and says he
could withhold the secret no longer. The
affair caused a sensation, as it was one
of the most brutal crimes which has ever
happened in the county.

Tho Union National Bank of Denver,
Colo., of which R. W. Woodbury is pres-
ident, was closed Monday. It will liqui
date its affairs and go ont of business.
Ti* Union Bank was closed dqring the
panic in 1£03, but subsequently resumed
business and later was consolidated with
the State National Bank, which also
closed during the panic. It is said the
depositors will lose nothing and business
will not be seriously affected.

George F. Blnnke, one of the jr.dges of
the Superior Court, died suddenly of
heart disease at Chicago Sunday night.
The Judge seemed to be in his usual
health Saturday and held court as usual
He was at home all day Sunday, retiring
for the night shortly before 11 o'clock.
He had been In bed bat a few minutes
when he complained of feeling ill and ask-
ed that a physician be sent for. In less
than five minutes and before medical help
arrived he was dead.
John Brady, the train robber, went

Maryville, Cal., with two Sacramento
detectives and endeavored to show them
where Browning, his companion, buried
$53,000 which they stole from the Wells-
Fargo Express. Company a few months
ago. Brady &ys he docs not believe tho
money will ever be found, as he has but a
faint recollection of where it was buried,
and Browning was killed while trying to
commit another train robbery by Sheriff
Bogard. An unsuccessful attempt was
made Sunday to find the hidden
box.

in 1834 and was so^old that the under-
writers would not place any insurance
on he*. A special certificate insurance
was granted on the cargo. The Republic
is so old and unset worthy that It Is not
likely any attempt will be made to re-
cover her. The real may be secured,
however.

The story of an Indian uprising at
Jack»>n Hole, Wyoming. toM Saturday
by an Associated Frees dispatch and pub-
lished by every dally paper in America
and moat of those in the civilized world,
woe utterly without foundation. Not n
white settler had been killed; and ail the
bloody, hair-raising detail which accom-
panied the yam waa the output of the
over-heated Imagtuatiou of some tender-
foot correspondent at Market Lake, Ida-
ho. Latest information la to the effect
that many Bannocks, Lrmhis and Utea
are yet off their reservations, and that
troops are ia the near vicinity.' Every
effort will be made by United States au-
thorities to arrest the lawless whites who
murdered the psrty of Indian hunters.
This wanton butchery was the cause of
all ensuing trouble.

A terrible storm swept over the town
of Three States, on the Mississippi River,
forty miles below Cairo, Sunday after-
noon. Tho killed are George McClellan,
Mrs. George McClellan, three McClellan
children, Mr. Thomas, at Barnes Bklge;
Mrs. Thomas, at Barnes Ridge. The fun-
nel-shaped cloud whirled through the
dense timber, cutting a swath 100 yards
wide, uprooting huge trees and tossing
them high In the air. Just before it
reached the village the cloud seemed to
rise sufficiently to clear the cottage
bouses, but it caught the high smokestack
of the Three States mill and twisted it to
the ground ns easily as if it had been built
of straw. -The power of the wind tuny be
Imagined when it is known that this stack
was considered the strongest in the
world. It was made of sheet steel, and
anchored on an iron base by ten iron guy
rods.

William Fredericks, who murdered
Cashier William A. Herrick in an attempt
to rob the San Francisco Savings Union
•tank in March, 1894, was hanged at San
Qucutin Friday. Fredericks was one of
the most notorious desperadoes in Cali-
fornia. As an associate of Evans and
tontag. the train robbers, he took part In
some of the most sensational crimes that
were ever committed in the State. <He
is known to have murdered three men.
While serving a term in the penitentiary
at Folsom he conspired with a number of
other desperadoes to lead a jail break. AM?
the expiration of his sentence Fredericks
smuggled a number ot weapons into the
prison, and In the outbreak that followed
three convicts were killed. A few months
later Fredericks killed a brakeman in Ne-
vada County who attempted to put him
off a freight train, and when Sheriff
Pasco tried to coptare him Fredericks
killed him. After he was convicted and
sentenced to be hanged for the murder of
Cashier Herrick, Fredericks feigned in-
sanity.

IN THE

AWFUL CALAMITY IN THE WEST-
ERN COUNTRY. • ^

Spain Resents Pivssnt Pressing of
tha Mors Clslm-Plttsharg Saving*
Concern Close# Its Doors— Mnrfisr-
ons Dscd of a Montrssl Msn.

Elder Hiram Mnngsr, » leading Sco-
ot Adventist, prophesies that the end of
tbs. world will come in 1807^
R. Q. Dun A Co.’s Wsakly Review of

Trade says: “It is net the season for the
tide of business to rise, but there Is per-
ceived scarcely afiy shrinkage except
that" which comes naturally with mid-
summer heat The volume of new bv|*F
sees is small compared with recent
months, bat large enough to encourage
more openings of long doasd works And
more advances in returns to labdtt
portent strikes snow that the advance Is
not enough for some, but the strikers
—cm not more threatening than before.”
Grand Master Workman Sovereign, of

the Knights of Labor, was in Kansas
City, Mo., on his way South. In an inter-
view he was quoted as saying he is on an
expedition loking np good farming lands
for laboring men. His aim la to have as
many Knights of Labor as possible go to
agricultural and fruit, lands for perman-
ent settlement and occupation. The over-
crowded condition of the cities, he main-
tained, ia the cause of so much idleness
among workmen. Speaking of his recent
boycott circular he said it was taking
“like wild fire” and was being carried out
to the letter by the Knights of Labor.

An experimental line for the propulsion
of canalboats by electricity, contracted
to be built by the Trenton Iron Company,
is to be along the banks of the Erie Ca-
nal, and wiH be four miles in length. This
line Is to be completed within sixty days,
and work will begin within a few days.
The system to be tried is known as the
cableway or traction system. Frank W.
Hawley, vice president of tho Cataract
General Electric Company, said this
method of application of power was in
operation in the logging district of North
Carolina. Mr. Hawley said if the exper-
iasental line about to be built was satis
factory all the canals of the State would
be equipped with the same system of
electric propulsion. This, he said, would
involve an expenditure of $2,000,000.

The review of copper and copper mining
for the year 1894 made by the United
States geological survey has been com-
pleted. Copper mining suffered from the
general depression of the year. Still con-
sumption was in advance of 1803, but an
enlarged production could only be mar-
keted by means of lower prices. Op the
whole, copper mining resisted the tension
better than the other metal trades. The
exports were less than 1893 and were
almost entirely of the refined metal. The
production of copper for 1894 was 158,120
tons. A little over half of this came from
Montana and two-thirds of the remainder
from the take Superior mines. Other
sources of supply included Arizona, 44,-
500,000 pounds; Colorado, 0.500,000
.pounds; Southern States, 2,400,000
pqpnds; Utah, 1,100,000 pounds. The
available cupper supply in 1894 is placed
at 105,000,000 pounds, not including
stocks from previous years. The exports
from the United States for 1894 were
173,000,000 pounds, valued at over $10,-
000,000.

Death Roll la BIX team *
Cloudbursts and floods in New Mexico,

Colorado, Kansas and Wyondag did great
damage Tuesday night, causing much loss
of life and great destrueflon of property-
The dead are: At Socorro, N. M.. the In-
fant eon of E. Baca, and six members of
the Duran family. At Caspar, Wyo.,
two Harrtspik children and Mrs. H. New*
by and child. At Fort Scott, Kus, Wal-
ter Austin and Willie Gould. At Ade-
laide, Goto,, Mrs- Carr, Mrs. Tracdy. and
an unknowu^woman. Four men are miss-
ing, thought tu hnjre been caught in a
landslide near Adelaide. The greatest
damage seems to have been done at So-
corro, N. M., where ietenjlves are known
to be lost Three small' towma near by
may have been swept away. The sur-
rounding country is devastated. Tho
property damage is said to be over $1,-
000,000.

WASHINGTON.

William C. Whitney says he would not
turn his hand over to secure a nomination
and election to the Presidency.
A portion of the army was not paid for

June, 1895, as a result of the failure of
the last Congress to make sufficient appro-
priation for the salaries of officers and en-
listed men. Unless the next Congress
takes some steps to obviate It there will
be a similar story the latter part of the
present fiscal year, but on a larger scale.
Last year's deficiency was $75,090, and an
estimate made at the War Department
shows there will be a $300,000 deficiency
In the pay of the army for the present fis-
cal year unless the next Congress sets
matters straight. The War Department
has been compelled to suspend payments
of the salaries of the officers and enlisted
men at many frontier posts, especially in
the Departments of the Platte and Texas.
Comparatively frequent complaints

have been filed at the Agricultural De-
partment alleging violations of the law
by railway companies in keeping live
stock in transit confined in cars for over
twenty-four continuous hours, the legal
allotted limit, or failing to give the stock
five continuous hours of rest when unload-
ed. Most of the complaints Involve West-
ern roads. Secretary Morton is deter-
mined that the laws regulating the trans-
portation of stock shall be enforced, and
has sent to all railway companies en-
gaged in live stock transportation a cir-
cular insisting on strict compliance with
the law, in which he says; “The failure
of the railway companies to conform to
this law clauses animals great suffering
while In transit to points of destination,
which it is the intention of the law to pre-
vent. Railway companies will therefore
make such arrangements as are necessary
in their train service, and provide the
necessary feeding and watering stations,
to comply with the statutes, and any fail-
ure to do this will render them liable on
conviction to the penalty provided in sec-
tion 438a”

The followiug is the standing of the
dabs in the National League:

Per
P W. L, cent.

Cleveland ...... .86 52 84 .005
Pittzburg .......81 48 83 .593
Baltimqyo ...... .75 44 31 .587
Cincinnati ......80 45 35 .563
Boston ..........75 42 33 .580
Philadelphia ... .70 42 34 .553
Chicago ....... .87 48 30 .552
New York .......77 41 36 .532
Brooklyn ....... .78 41 37 .520
Washington ____ .72 25 47 .347
St. tauis ........84 28 . 56 , .333
Louisville .......77 18 59 .234

WESTER* I. K AGUE.
The following is the standing

clubs in the Western League:
of the

Per
P. W. Ta cent.

ludlasiapolie . ... .77 47 30 .610
Kansas City. . . . .80 48 82 .600
St. Paul .........78 44 34 .564
Detroit .........81 43 88 .531
Milwaukee ......78 40 38 .513
Minnenpolin . . . . .77 37 40 .481
Terre IJLuute. . . . .81 31 50 ..’183

Grand Rapids....82 27 55 .329

Dona Are Humbled.
A dispatch from Madrid says; Republi-

can and Carlist Senators and Deputies
have addressed a protest to the Govern-
ment against the. payment of the Mora
claim without the sanction of the Cortes.
The protest declares that the Govern-
ment’s precipitancy in settling the claim
of the United States is unconstitutional
and humiliating to Spain, and that the
conduct of the United States in taking
advantage of the Cuban insurrection to
press the claim ia an exhibition of an un-
friendly disposition. The Government
has decided to pay the Mora claim in
three installments. It is the Intention
afterward to induce the United States to
recognize Spanish claims for damages to
property in Florida of chitons of the coun-
try which were incurred during the civil
war in America.

< •

Savings Fund Closed.
The Hamilton Savings Fund and tann

Association, Pittsburg, with a capital
stock of $30,000,000, was closed by the
State bank examiners, and the Union
Trust Company placed in charge as tem-
porary receivers. The liabilities, accord-
ing to the officers of the association, arc
but $9,000 and the assets $11,000. The
association is a national concern, but the
depositors are believed to be all local
people, mostly workingmen. The books
show about 1,000 shareholders.

Murdered His Betrothed.
Isaac Gauthier, n Montreal, Que., ci-

gar-maker, 23 years old, emptied five
chambers of his revolver into n beautiful
young girl to whom he was engaged to be
married. Celiua Conslgny, also 23 years
old, killing her. Gauthier, after his ar-
rest, said he bought the revolver for the
express purpose of killing his sweetheart.
He also, he said, intended to take his life,
hud he not used nil the bullets in the re-
volver in killing the girl. It appears that
h® is dying of consumption.

BREVITIES,

MARKET REPORTS.

prime,
grades,

Chicago — Cattle, common to
$3.75 to $0.00; hogs, shipping 0 _____ ,
$3.00 to $3.25; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $4.25; wheat. No. 2 red, 71c to 72c;
corn, No. 2, 43c to 44c; oats, No. 2, 23c
to 24c; rye, No. 2. 40c to 51c; butter,
choice creamery, 17c to 18c; eggs, fresh,
10c to 12c; potatoes, new, per barrel,
$1.25 to $2.00; broom com, common
growth to fine brush, 4c to Otyc per lb.

Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.60; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.25;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to* $3 50*

t0 corn- No-
white, 43c to 44c; oats, No. 2 white, 27c
to 28c.

XSV* att 1°’ $30° t0 $G00; h0^*$3.30 to $5 25; wheat, No. 2 red, 70c to
71c; corn, No 2 yellow, 30c to 41c; oats,

Wh te’ 230 t0 rjrfi» No. 2, 45c
to wc.

— FOREIGN,
Recent discoveries show that the Hon-

duras treasury was robbed of $2,500,000
during President Bogrnn’s administra-
tion. The defalcations during the Vns-
quei regime amounted to over $3,000,000.
An explosion occurred Thursday in the

Prince von Cursen mine near Bochum
Westphalia, The bodies of thirty-two
victims of the accideut have been recov-
ered, and a number of persons are still
n,Uu'luf- T«e search parties experienced
much difficulty ?n exploring the mine. In
addition to the killed, nine men were se-
verely burned by tho explosion. The most
distressing scenes are witnessed ia thepit. -

S3CWCl,T«!£a,t!?’ ̂  t0 *3'M: h"^'

to 29c; rye, No. 2, 49c to 51c.

tf-W to $0.00; hogs,
$5o25:Jabeep’ $2 0° to W.®0;

Inn. % -2r^’ 740 10 75c: No. 2
ysUow. 43c to 45c: oats, No. $ white, 27c
to 28c; rye, 48c to 50c.

No. 2 red, 70c to 78c;2 ^ to 40c; oats, No.
2 mixed 23c to 2oe; rye, No. 2, 50c to 52c.
Buffalo-^, e, $2.50 to $0.25; hogs,

*1°°- ̂  tt-J50’* sheep, $3.00 to $4.60;
wheat. No 2 red, 77c to 79c; corn, No.

aoTtoTi’c400 t0 Glc; ^ No' 2 *****

An official dispatch received at Madrid
from Manila, capital of the island of
Luzon and of all the Philippine Islands,

llatsoS ,n.oo. 01c t0 0Sc! pork- me“-
18.00 to $0:25; hogs,

$4 00 to $6.75; sheep, $2.50 to 94XK):
wheat, No. 2 red, 70c to 77c; cor^ No. 2,

An unknown man was murdered at the
mouth of Hurt’s Crock, in Lincoln Coun-
ty, Tennessee, the locality infested by tho
Bromfleld and McCoy factious.
Sanford Duncan, a prominent citizen

of Stillwater, O. T., was found murdered
on the Arkansas River bank near the Hue
of the Pawnee reservation. There is no
clew to the murderer.

It is alleged that a number of smug-
glers of tobacco from Canada to the Uni-
ted States, at Rouse’s Poiut, N. Y., have
been detected by customs officers, and
many arrests will follow.

At Wells, Minn., three business blocks
and a livery stable burned Wednesday
morning. Loss, $25,000; insurance, $11,-
000. Fireman Hayes was seriously in-
jured by falling glass. Twenty-six horses
were burned.

Indictments were voted Wednesday by
the Grand Jury at Chicago against six
election judges charged with fraudulent
practices in the First and Secoqjl Wards
last November. The indictments grow
out of the evidence adduced in the inves-
tigation of the McGann-Belknap contest.

An accumulation of gas caused on ex-
plosion in the cupola of the top mill blast
furnace at Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, and
pieces of. iron, coke and cinders were
blown 200 feet in the air. Samuel Cash-
nich, a filler, was fatally burned and
James Carman was badly injured by fly-
ing missiles. .

Eugene Blumenthal, a brother of the
playwright, Oscar Blumenthal, committed
suicide by taking poison In bis room in the
Great Northern Hotel, New York. Bln-
menthal had been ill for some time and
unable to procure employment. A letter
was found addressed to the coroner. It
was dated July 20. In it Blumenthal
stated that he intended taking bis life,
and asked that his body be given to sonic
medical college for study.

The statue of Chancellor James Kent,
nearly a century ago justice of the New
York State Supreme Court and the author
of the famous commentaries on the Amer-
ican law. waa visited at Poughkeepsie
Wednesday by a number of his descend-
ants and several members of the bar, who
In this way recognized the 182d anniver-
sary of his birth. The statue, which Is
approaching completion In the studio of
Sculptor George E. Bissel, will be placed
next fall in the new Congressional Li-
brary at Washington.

The Milwaukee and take Winnebago
Railroad Company has filed an amend-
ment to its articles of Incorporation with
the Secretary of State of Wisconsin pro
riding for an additional issue of $1,280,-
000 stock and for the construction of a
railway line from Neenah in an easterly
direction to Mcnasha and thence to Man-itowoc. v;- - ;

Blackwell’s Island attendants claim to
hare captured a Sea serpent twcuty-fivu
feet long.

The Keystone National Bank, of West
Superior, Wla., capital $200,000, closed
by order pf the bank examiner.

'

Congressman Hitt is so much Improved
in health that he is able to sit on the porch
of his hotel at Nnrragausett pier for sev-
eral hours every day. '

saved. ; The loss is * ’

most of wtiich is c

•NDIahi

John D. Brown ;

water

panted by two

at
that my
left

myself

- --- *MaL ̂
waa running tbnl.— Fort C
‘•v1." and at noon

the house of

At about
---- -- — broken and *.
on toward Priest OroMla. «,!
boln. too hlfh at SmTaC

- J»o»Uwo mile. I ^ot
an oU doa antelope, ,cW

that ! wolK^aH^fc
animals, and gave chase, firing
ersr I could get wtthtn range, until j
bad exhausted my ammunition. Thi
was before the days of breech-loadin.
guns. I Anally got the two fawns tn!
tied them on behind my saddle tM
started to catoh np with the “train-
I was as much §s sin mile. tttMaA
without a sap or a bullet, ouWtZ
empty six-shooters end s rifle, i
along until I came to what is known
“* the Signboard Coulee. I notlted

. saddle pony kept turning to the
Finally I looked over that way

~w— * could s^e the head anil
shoulders of a person down In the con
las. I spurred up Into a gallop and In
a moment could see that there were
eight persons Instead of one, and alnl
that they were Plegtn Indians In ft,u
war paint end feathers. They Imn*
dlately gave chase, and for the next six
miles occiyred one of the most exciting
races that I ever took part In. Seeing
that the weight of the fawns was tell-
ing on the speed of my horse I cm them
loosejind at the same time threw away

my .overcoat, and taking the ramrod
ont of my rifle used It as a whip and
gained a little on my pursuers. Thi'
lost two miles of the race was In plain
view of the train. The train halted
and I supposed that one of the driven
would come to my assistance, but no
relief came. They dropped their whip#
and jaws at- the same time and waved
their hats and; hands anfl halloed
“Run.” I was doing the best I could.
The Indians chased me to within ISO

yards of the train, when Bob Chestnut,
now of the Chestnut Valley, came in
sight from the direction of Sun River,
and opened fire on the Indians. They
stopped chasing me' and ran the other
way. It never occurred to the driven
that they had guns until after Mr.
Chestnut commenced firing. There are
many old-timers In Montana who will
remember this Incident well-thin
River (Mont) Sun. c

Borne Forms of Fungi.
Scarcely a day passes in which w« do

not see some forms of fungi, so common

are they— inhabiting every nook and
corner. If we walk in the fields, the
woods, even in the dooryard, we see
the little white, gray and brown um-
brellas of the toadstools and mush-
rooms. Going to the preserve closet
we see that on the tops of many of the
bottles a white growth has formed.
Our old shoes hidden away in tho dark
have a greenish dust ujion them; this
is another fungus; and the ”uiother" in
vinegar claims couslrnffilp with the
yeast which raises our broad. The
paste-pot Is flecked with pink, green
and gray spots, all fungi. Some of the
grain crops are often subject to partial

or complete destruction from different
kinds of fungi— the “smut” of wheat
and corn, ergot of rye and others.
Silkworms are destroyed lu vast num-

bers by a me! I. Its sjiores. entering
their bodies, fill the whole interior, and

cause death in from .seventy to a hnn-
dred and forty hours. The hop crop Is
often ruined by “mildew.” One strange
fungus attacks a kind of caterplHM’*
growing like a tree from his back until
it is much larger than the poor worm,
that crawls about with his unwelcome
guest until It kills him.— St. Nicholas.

Luminous Mushrooms.
A man traveling In Australia found

a large mushroom of this genius weigh-
ing five pounds. He took it to the
house where he was stopping and hung
It up to dry In the sitting-room. Enter-
ing after dark, he was amazed to see a
beautiful soft light emanating from
the fungus. He called lu the natives
to examine It, and at the first glance
they cried out In great fear that it was
a spirit It continued to give out light
for many nights, gradually decreadtog
until it was wholly dry.
Dr. Gardner, while walking through

the streets of a Brazilian town, saw
some boys playing with a luminous ob-
ject which he at. first thought was a
large firefly, but he found on Inspec-
tion It was a brilliant mushroom
(Agaric) which now bears his name. It
gave out a bright light of a greenlBh
hue, and was called by the natives “flor
de coco,” as It grew on a species of
palm. The young plants emit a bril-
liant light and the older ones a pal*
greenish light. Many kinds of fuofi
are phosphorescent. Humboldt de-
scribes some exquisite^ beautiful
ones he saw In the mines. The glow to
rotten wood is caused by Its containing’
the threads of light-giving fungi.— Jon*

St Nicholas. ...... ______

Needed Praying For.
“The chief of police of Athens. 0^

said supt Rldriqg*. of Boston, “*• a
delightful man to meet, but he to a
Methodist— one of the old, sincere style-
At the last convention In Boston he
proposed that the association have a
chaplain. That roused the Western
men, especially one from Omaha, who
didn’t want prayers. But the Georgto
man got up, and looking solemnly ov»
the gathering of police . officials, sold:

‘Gentlemen, I think If anybody In this
country needs the guidance of Almighty
God, It Is the heads of the police <1«*
partments lu pur large cities.’ He won

‘ we . mode him chaplaln/’-Boston

I who mil
• '
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blue £Y4 a“d tt WM brought bock 10 th*

BRAVE MEN WHO MET ON THEc field of battli*.

mffti-f Itortoc of ttao Roballlon— Old

lloldlcrt Mid Bollort Roloto InUresttac
lUmlaUaoocM of Ufo In Corap nod 0.1
^0 Kiald-I«*U»*«M of t*o War. *

Williatns residence, where It was wash-
dressed and left for removal by

the Confederates. The officers of the
staff were afterward removed to Knox-
ville, from there to Chattanooga, and
In transit from the latter place to Nash-
ville mode their escape from the cars.
Captains Clay and Withers went to

and. I joined Gen. Hood at
Florence, Ala.M~Amerlcan Tribune.

TOPICS POE FARMERS MIRROR OF MICHIOAN

A department prepared for
OUR RURAL FRIENDS. J

Day of the Bmall Farm Has Come
Valve of a Sapid Watkins Horaa-
Markatlns Garden Vesetablca— How
to Fatten Cattle Quickly.

and 57 pounds potash;
pounds nitrogen, 476 phosphoric add
and 107 pounds of potash; while the on-
manured was short 165 pounds nltro-
gen, 87 pounds of potash, and In excess
87 pounds phosphoric acid. Cow ma-
nure has been estimated to be worth
$2.21 per ton, and awlne $3.20 per ton.

The Death of Gan. Morsan.
|HRHAPS no caval-
ry officer of v the
Confederate army
was more popular
than Gen. John H.
Morgan, of Ken-
tucky. writes a
Southern corre-
spondent His

-£$§4' trooP* Idolised him,
for no one was more gallant or conald-
ettte In the treatment of his men. His
tragic death and the capture of his
personal staff st Greepvllle, Teun., on
the 4th day of Heptember, 1864, Is thus
narrate}! by Capt James Rogers, who
was a member of Gen. Morgan's staff,
and was present on the occasion of his

death:

“On the 3d day of September, 1861,”
says Capt. Rogers, “Gen. Morgan, at-
tended by his staff, consisting of Capt.
Albert G. Withers, Capt. H. B. Clay,
Major Garrett and myself, started from
Carter’s Station. Tenn., In command of
about 1.500 cavalry, composed in part
of the brigades of Cantrell, GlUner and
Everett, and a regiment from Gen.
Vaughn's brigade, In command of Col.
Bradford, and n section of artillery.
Greenville whm reached about 5 o’clock

on the evening of the 3d. The troops
were quartered In and around the
town, with hendquartera at Mra. Wil-
liams', whoso residence was situated
la the eastern portion of the town. Col.
Bradford was ordered to picket all
roads lending In the direction of Bull's

Gap. the stronghold of the enemy, as It
was well known that Gen. GUlam, with
about 3.0U0 well-mounted men, was at
that place. It was the purpose of Gen.
Morgan to move at 3 o’clock on the

Old Soldiers Numerous In Missouri.
Missouri Is a great country for sol-

diers. During the great civil war it
would appear that almost the entire
male population of sufficient age was
called on to bear arms. • Between the
Colon and Confederate forces there
was, os Phil Kearny phrased It, “lovely
lighting along the whole line.” There

was no community that did not experi-
ence the sights and sounds, the excite-
ment and alarms of war. After ho*
tllltleu had ceased the military element

was largely re-enforced from beyond
the Mississippi. In those days .Missouri
was considered a new country and
was sought by Immigrants. Certain
portions of the State were counted as

homestead country.” The disbanded
soldiers of both armies came to Mis-
souri. This gave the State a great mar-
tial imputation.

morning of the 4th of September, and

Soldiers and Peanuts.,
/** OLDIER8 are great pea*

wnnt eaters. In fact, a New
York dealer in fruits and
nuts told a Sun reporter
the other day that the sol-
diers were responsible for
the enormous growth of the
peanut Industry since the
war. He said:
“Perhaps you can re-

member hdw things were
before the war. If you
can’t, I will tell you that
the peanut then was chiefly
a holiday luxury to the
great mass of people In
this country. The day when

the circus was In town, or when the
county fair was showing Its pumpkins
and four-minute horse trots, or when
the great and glorious Fourth of July
had come around again, were about the

The Small Farm West.
Even In California, the land of great

ranches and vast estates, they begin to
uee that the day of the small farm has
come. Indeed, the 8a u Francisco Chron-
icle says that it has for years preached
the gospel of the small farm, well di-
versified, as the keynote of California’s
future prosperity. It means more
homes, more good citizens and greater
general good than rich mines dr vast
fields and orchards can afford. The
thrifty snmH fanner Is the last to feel
the pinch of hard times. He may never
be rich, but he need never be poor. He
can earn leisure and learn boW to en-
joy It, and his children will have -the
home Influence all children are eptltled
to. i he Santa Rosa Republican notes
an increasing Inquiry for small places
in the country, more especially to rent.
There Is now a tendency from the cities,
Instead of toward them. Wage workers
are seeking small farms to work for
themselves. We should have ten of
these small, well-worked places where
we now have one. -The single-crop man
is rich one year and- poor the next five.

The man who has cows, hogs, poultry
and vegetables, as well as fru\t, is the
man who Is the most prosperous and
has the best home.

to attack the enemy as soon as he could only occasions when the popular yearn-
rearh him; but at about 1 o clock on J ing gor jj,e peanut was In any measure

satisfied. On these memorable occasionsthe morning of the 4tn a terrible rain

‘began to fall, In consequence of which
Gen. Morgan countermanded his orders
to move at 3 a. in. On the night of the
ad an old resident of Greenville came
to the house of Mrs. Williams, ap-
proached Major Garrett and I while we
were silting on the front piazza of the
house, and informed us that the junior

Mrs. Williams bad left the town. As
It was known that her husband was
with the Federal command at Bull’s
Gap. he believed that she intended to
betray Gen. Morgan, If possible.

‘The general was Immediately In-
formed of this, and at once notified the

officers in charge of the outposts. In
the meantime Mrs. Williams tvos look-
ed after, bnt could nowhere be found.
Having implicit confidence in the offi-
cer in charge of the pickets, Gen. Mor-
gan and his staff retired for the night
“As l>efore stated, at about 1 o’clock

the rain came down In torrents. The
couriers and orderlies were quartered
in the hack plazaa or portico of the
house. Gen. Morgan, ever mindful of
the comfort of his men, had gone down
stairs and moved the boys Inside of the
lower hall. The house was a double
brick! with four rooms on each floor,
the second story being reached by a
winding stairway. The general occu-
pied the upper front room on the right.
Captain Withers and Major Garrett
occupied rooms, the one opposite Cap-
tain Clay and myself, the other In the
rear of the general's room. All was
quiet until about daylight on the 4th,
when the writer was asked the cause of
so much tiring. It being very unusual,
I approached the back window and
found that the back garret and back
yard were filled with Federals who
were having a regular duel with the

the nut was shucked and masticated
until it couldn’t rest. It was only in
the towns and large villages that the
favored few could have peanuts with
them always. Before the war there
wasn’t a peanut roaster in the whole
country outside of the big towns and
cities, and the rural dealers bought
their stock already roasted and deliv-
ered to them In big, coarse bags. To-
day every cross-roads from Maine to
California has Its peanut stand and
Its wheezing steam roaster, and the
great American nut has no better stand-
ing on circus day or Fourth of July
than It has on any ordinary day of the
year, except that there is greater con-
centration of energy as to its shucking
and chewing on these red-letter days.

Now, then, a large proportion of the
soldiers whoVent to Virginia, Tennes-
see and North Carolina were from the
rural districts of the North. So, when
they got among the peanut patches,
they were, metaphorically speaking,
right in clover. At first they roasted at
their camp fires the peanuts they pulled
from the patches, but It wasn’t long
before they not only acquired a taste
for them raw, but actually preferred
them that way. The result was that the
boys discovered after a while that they

hankered after their peanuts pretty
nearly as much as they did for their
tobacco, and after they got home they
brought the longing with them. What
has been the consequence? The de-
mand for peanuts Increased so much
Immediately after the war that the crop
didn’t begin to supply It. Wide-awake
farmers saw the point, and garden
patches where peanuts ha4 been grown
for nobody knew how long were aban-
doned for broad fields, which were

Rapid Walking Horaea.
At the present time there are, of

course, nothing like os many long jour-
neys made by the aid of a horse as in
the days of our forefathers, but never-
theless It is still a welcome attribute in
a driver, the ability to keep up a smart
pace and to do it cheerfully when not
forced into a trot, says Wallace’s
Monthly. Men who have the initial
handling of colts are, In a great meas-
ure, responsible for the rapidity of
their walk, and It should be the aim of
such men to see that the colts are
taught to walk five miles an hour, and
do it without urging. Once acquired,
the possession of a rapid walk will be
of benefit should the colt as a matured
horse develop into a trotter, and should
he prove fit only for farm labor or busi-
ness purposes, the fast walker will sell
quickly where a “pokey” animal would
be a drug on the market

Mildew on Roees.
For roses, the mildew may be con-

trolled by sulphur, either dusted upon
the foliage or heated upon the green-
house pipes. . The black spot has been
checked by Bordeaux mixture, and the
ammonlacal solution of carbonate of
copper, says the Philadelphia Ledger.
The formula for Bordeaux mixture Is
five pounds of Ume and five pounds of
sulphate of copper In fifty gallons ft
water; each may bo prepared and kept
In stock, to be mixed os needed for
spraying. The formula for ammonla-
cal solution of the carbonate of cop-
per Is five ounces of carbonate of cop-
per dissolved In three quarts of strong
(4F) ammonia, to be afterward added
to fifty gallons of water. These two
fungicides are the chief' compounds
that can be recommended for fungous
diseases In the greenhouse. A solu-
tion of potasslc “"sulphide (one-half
ounce of sulphide .to one galloh
water) has proved a successful remedy
ID carnation, diseases. Good results
have followed the use of Bordeaux
mixture for fungi en violets and many
other plants would doubtless be bene-
fited by Its use.

FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HER
LATEST NEWa

Interesting Statistics Concerning
Farm Products— Htnpcndone Output
of Kgga by Our Hnergetlc Hena-
Women Spoil an Bntortainwcnt. *

Fowla In Gardena.
On the vineyards of France poultry

are kept In large numbers and permit-
ted to wander at will for ten months In
the year, with benefit to the vines, to
themselves and to their owners. Rest
assured, says Tbe English Planter, If
fowls can get plenty of grubs, worms
and Insects, whose room Is usually bet-
ter than their company, they will not do
much damage to fruit of any kind,
though a little tax In this way will be
paid for in another. As to corn crope,
I came across a striking proof of . the
value of poultry some time ago. Vis-
iting a large fanner, who keeps several
hundred poultry, he told me that last
year he had two houses with fifty hens

Marketing Garden Ycgetablea. _
The work of growing garden vegeta-

bles is only a small part of the labor
required before they can be turned Into

money. They are all very bulky, and
for this reason the market garden must
needs be near a city or large village,
or at least near a railroad station,
where the crop can be shipped. Land
that has these advantages Is worth
many times as much as other land of
equal fertility that Is not near to mar-
ket. The gardener must also have
large amounts of manure, and these
cannot be secured except near cities or

villages. In market gardening, how-
ever, where there Is a near market for
the product, it will pay to use com-
mercial fertilizers, especially the
nitrates, which are much more easily
applied than stable manure, and do not
dry out the soil as the manure does.

each In a pasture field, adjoining
which was a large field sown In oats.
His bailiff wanted the fowls removed,

they were wandering all over the
oat field, scratehingVverywhere. Final-
ly, he became rather afraid of the effect
himself, and one day went down, dug
up the ground in several places, to find
that not an oat had been Interfered
with, and be never had a better crop
In his life. The fowls were feasting
upon the natural food in the soil. — -

orderlies and couriers below. No time planted with the popular nut, and to-
wns to be lost- I ran out and looked in
the general's room, and came In col-
lision with Miss Rembought, a sister
of I he Mrs- Williams who had deserted
and betrayed us the night before. Miss

day Virginia, Tennessee and North
Carolina are growing something like'
3,000,000 bushels of peanuts a year— a

result due almost entirely to the civil
war and the contracting of the peanut

Rembought was going to Gen. Morgan’s habit by the soldiers of both armies.
room to inform him of the presence of
the enemy. Gen. Morgan was up and
dressed In a minute, and, accompanied
by Major Garrett and myself, left the
house. We first went to a small church

“Naturally, the returned soldiers’
loud call for peanuts soon placed the
nut within their reach and that of the
rural population to the furthest limit
of 'way back, and the nut ceased for-

•Ituated on the left and front of the ever to be simply a holiday luxury. The
yard. Finding that we could not con- floor of the backwoods grocery is now
ceal ourselves here, the general sent uttered nightly with the shucks of pea-
Major Garrett to the entrance from nuts, hot from a revolving roaster, as
Main street to see if It was possible to thickly as It ever was on the r ourtn o
make an exit by that route. I and a July In the olden time, and the old soi-
Mr. Johnson, who was clerk for the dier can get his supply of raw peanu s
adjutant general, remained with Gen. at Way Back Corners just as fresh ana
Morgan. We crossed from the front regular, almost, as if he were s on

yard of the premises to the garden of the old camp ground, yanking ‘ e n
the old hotel, which occupied the south- from their native aoll.
east corner of the square. From the “When the war broke out most or tne
rear we pnifced Into a small vineyard, peanuts consumed In this country were
By this time those of the staff who had raised in North Carolina. K
remained in the house were captured many were Imported from Africa. y
andthe whole town seemed alive with were ofinfertor quality. The best oi
Yankee soldiers. While in the vine- the ante-bellum peanuts, as a matter of

yard we were surrounded, and Gen.
Morgan was killed after the whole par-
ty had surrendered. The old story that
be fought until death Is absolutely uh-
tnie, as none of the party fired a shot.
Tbe general’s body was then thrown
across a hors© In front of a cavalryman,

*bo paraded the streets, shouting,
Here’s your horsethlef,’ etc. Those of
U8 "ho were captured, with the gen-
eral’s body, were removed to the top of
toe hill, \vo*t of Greenville, where we
met Gillam and his command. By this
time the clothing had nearly all been
•tripped from his body, and he lay like
J bog la uis wallow, covered with
mood. Gen. Gillam, however righted

He had
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To Fatten Cattle Quickly.
To fatten cattle most rapidly at this

season of the year provide a pasture
with at least one acre of grass for each
cow or steer. Begin, says the Agricul-
turist, with five pounds of cormneal
and one pound crushed oil cake for
each animal. Increase the feed by add-
ing one pound of cornmeal and ono-
half pound of oil cake daily for two
weeks. If corn is ground without the
cob, make a mixture of three parts
meal and one part bran or mill feed by
weight. A ration of twenty pounds
meal and, bran, eight pounds oil cake
with grass, water and salt will fatten
the animals as rapidly as heavier feed-
ing. I would use nothing but old pro-

cess ollmeal.

Sterilizing Milk.
Provide six or eight half-pint bottles

according to the number of times the
child is fed during the twenty-four
hours, directs the Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal. Put the proper quantity of food
for one feeding in each bottle and use
a tuft of cotton batting as a stopper.
Have a saucepan that the bottles can
stand in conveniently. Invert a per-
forated tin pip plate in the bottom,
and put In enough water to come above
the milk in the bottles. Stand bottles
off It. When the water bolls, draw the
saucepan to a cooler part of the stove,^
where the water will remain near the
boiling point, but not actually boiling.

Cover the saucepan and let the bottles
remain In It one hour. Put them In
the Ice box, or a cool place In winter.

mmm
quality or Increasing the yield of the
North Carolina product very much.
Virginia and Tennessee, though, woke
ri^ht up under the Increased demand

hfliiwl strong-flavored Carolina nu
£ tie i*st Virginia nut. ‘It seem, to

and quicker.’ a retcrau

mid to me once.”

-* Duke of Wellington was called
Achilles of England, from the ric-

Mlchican Poultry, Kao* and Meadow*
The Secretary of Stale has itabmltted

figures giving statistics of poultry Jane
1, 1834, and of eggs sold in year ending
June 1, 1834: the acreage and products
of meadows in 1833, and quantity and
value of hay and of straw sold in year
ending Juno 1,. 1804; the acreage of corn
raised for silage in 1808, and the number
and capacity of ailoa June 1, 1804.
The number of chicken* in the State

June L 1834, was 7,102,007; turkeys, 273.-
578; geese, 75,140; ducks, 125,510. The
number of dozens of eggs HPkl during the
year ending June 1, 1804, was 24.182,138,
the value of which was $3,040,377, or 12.C
cent* per dozen.
Of the total number of fowl" reported,

5,407.732, or 71.37 per eent., are reported
from the southern connties; 1,470,228, or
19.41 per cent., from the central counties;
586,453 or 7.74 per cent., from the north-

of ' eru counties; nnd 111,708, or 1.48 per
1 cent., from the Upper Pfninsula.

By the United State* census of 1800
the number of chickens in the State June
1, 1890, was 5,852,000. nnd of “all other
fowl,” 357,534. The chickens reported
in 1800 were 1.243,317 less, and “all oth-
er fowl,” 116,700 less than reported in the
present census. The United States cen-
sus returns of eggs Is 34,300,083 dozen.
This is 10,127,405 dozen more thnn sold
in the year ending June 1, 1834, as shown
by the present census.
The miml>cr of aero* of clover mown

was 911,090, and of meadows other than
clover 1,351.477. making n total of 2,208.
170 acres of meadows harvested in 1893.
The yield of clover hay was 1,238,185
tons, nu average of 1.80 tons per acre,
aud of meadows other than elover 1,717,-
672 tons, an average of 1.27 tons per acre
The total liny crop was 2,355,857 tona.
The number of bushels of elover seed har-
vested was 178,074, and of grass seed,
14,784.
Compared with the totals in the State

census of 1884, the nren of elover mead-
ows mown was 123,334 acres less, and
the product was 181,743 tons less than iu
1883 while the area of meadows other
than clover harvested was 676,652 acres
more, and the product 852,453 tons more
than in 1883. The y W<1 per acre of each
kind was a hundredth of a ton less in
1833 than in 1883.
Of the total acreage in liny 1,580,303

acres, or 69.83 per cent., are reported
from the southern counties; 439,277 acres,
or 19.41 per cent., from the central eouu

| ties; 175,860 acres, or 7.77 per cent, from
the northern counties, and 67,727 acres,
or 2.00 per cent., from the Upper Penin-
sula.
The number of acres of hay mown iu

the State in 1880, as shown by the United

Maple
Ignace.
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Shelled Kgga Shipped In Bulk.
A consular report tells of large quan- --------------

titles of -shelled eggs being sent to States census of 1800, was 2.024, 73t», anti

England from Russia and Italy for the j

use of pastry cooks, bakers, hotels and | 238,440 acres less; and the product
restaurants. The eggs are emptied B70J0o ton„ lesH than the area and pr«»d-
from their shells into tin cans holding
a thousand or more, and after being her-
metically sealed, are packed with straw
into wooden cases, the taps, through
which the contents are drawn, being
added by those using them. Great care
is necessary in selecting the eggs, as a
single bad one would spoil the whole
lot Lower prices and saving of time
and greater ease and less expense and
loss In handling are named as the ad-
vantages of this system. Thus far the
Russian product has been uniformly
good, whereas the Italian shipments
have so frequently been spoiled that
analysis of the Russian supply has been
ordered to determine if preservatives

are used. 
The Burley Harvest.

No kind of farm animals excepting
poultry will attack a head of barley.
Fowls will peck at it to get out tbe
grain and then eat that, but the strong
beards are repellant to all other kinds
of stock. With the self-binding har-
vesters now generally used for barley
harvest very little of the grain Is drop-
ped on the ground, and there is not
much use raking the field after it to
gather what Is scattered. Id the olden
time, when barley was cut with a
reaper and gathered In cocks like hay
without binding, there were always a
great many raklngs. Usually these
were badly stained and could not be
sold with tbe main crop, but they
made good feed when threshed by
themselves nnd ground. Many barley
growers still prefer the old way of har-
vesting, as the crop can be cured in
leak time if allowed to lay a day un-
bound before- being put Into cock than
if bound in a bundle as soon as cut, as
It must be when cut with the harvester.

net in 1893, ns shown by the present cen-
sus. '
There were 668,533 tons of bay sold

during the year ending June 1, 1804,
which is valued at $5,247,555, an average
of $7.85 per ton, and there were 53,738
tons of straw sold, valued at $141,935, an
average of $2.64 per jou, The entire hay
crop of the State, 2,955,857 tons, at^thc
same value per ton as that sold, $7.85,
was worth $23,203,477. The hay sold
was 22.62 per cent, of the entire crop.
The hay left on farms was 2,287,264 tons,
worth $17,955,022. •

Of the total amount of hay sold in the
State, 454,877 tons, or 68.04 per cent., are
report edjfrom the southern counties; 144,-
244 tons, or 21.57 per cent., from the
central counties; 47,052 tons, or 7.04 per
cent., from the northern counties, and
22,420 tona, or 3.35 per cent., from the
Upper Peninsula.
The number of silos in the State Jane

1, 1834, was 501, with a capacity of 52,-
846 tons. The number of acres of com
raised for silage in 1893 was 7,250. An
average yield of 7.28 tons per acre from
this acreage would be sufficient to fill the
silos reported.
The number nnd capacity of the silos

returned from each of four sections of the
State are as follows: Southern counties,
number 327, capacity 34,412 tons; cen-
tral counties, number 98, capacity 11,717
tons; northern counties, number 60, ca-
pacity 5,937 ; Upper Peninsula, number 7,
capacity 780.

drgauize u bicycling l

An Ottawa County farmer saved a $5
bill by killing 4 dog that had eaten it

R. L. Ginaburg. a Detroit
traveler, was drowned while
Orchard Lake.

Elsie Brow n, of Oregon,
ty, is a heroine. Though but
old, she has' saved three children from
drowning.
Mrs. Celeatia Charlotte Hetdeoke, of

Detroit, died. leaving her property to her
daughter, provided she would not marry
a man of the Teutonic race.

Ben A. Joy, a prominent Springport
farmer, was arrested for killing hi* hotee
with a pitchfork and chain, and was Bncd
$50 by Justice Powers for the offense.

Since the storm at St. Joseph articles
supposed to have belonged to the steamer
Chicora hare been washed ashore. Hun-
dreds of dead fish have been washed op
on the beach at 8t. Joseph. For sever*!
miles the shore is covered with them.

A man entered an Ypsilauti barber
shop, the other day, and offered $5 to be
shaved in a minute. Two barbers imme-
diately jumped at him, and each hewed
half of his face. The share waa finished
and the man wiped, combed and per-
fume-squirted, within the given time. He
lost the $5 and will never be caught in
another “scrape" like that. . v
Gertrude Smith, the 2-year-old daughter

of Mr. and Mra. J. C, Smith, of Grand
Rapid*, got a cherry pit up her note some
time ago. The other day the pit waa re-
moved, and it waa found that during tho
two weeks or more it had remained there
It had started to grow. The shell had
cracked, and a tiny shoot had made for
daylight at the end of the nose.

Several years ago Chicago people pur-
chased a tract of aw'nmp land near Galien
aud in spite of tin jeer* of the natives set
aboui draining a . id preparing it for culti-
vation. I ___ * v' ar the tract produced 20,-
000 tons of cabbage, worth $80,000, and
this year there are 000 acre# set to cab-
bage, while yon cannot touch an acre of
this lately valueless land short of $200.

Humphrey Tabor Jr., a young fanner
living two miles west of Adrian, waa
mourned for dead for a week. He disap-
peared from home and waa last seen going
in the direction of his barn. Nothing was
heard of him until Tuesday, when one of
his hired men heard moans in the hay
loft, and, digging away the hay, found
Tabor nearly dead for want of food and
drink. When resuscitated he said that
in attempting to remove the hay the mow
had tumNed over on him. and he had no
ides how long he had been there. The
doctors say he will probably die.

The municipal government of Adrian
has recently Been all torn np over a
series of arrests and couuterarrests. Firat,
Mayor Kirkpatrick had Chief Bowen, of
the tire department, arrested and fined $5
for riding a bicycle on the sidewalk. Then
iu retaliation Chief Bowen had the Mayor
arrested for fast driving on the streets,
the offense beinjr an old one, in which the
Chief also was implicated, he and the
Mayor having raced horses in the streets
last June. Thereupon the Mayor had the
Chief arrested for the same offense. The
City Attorney declined to prosecute and
dismissed both complaints upon the pay-
ment of $3 and costs by both parties. The
Mayor is still $5 ahead and has removed
the Chief and his bicycle from the side-
walks.

Relative Value# of Manure.
At the Connecticut Experiment Sta-

tion. four plots were selected ami plant-
ed in corn, put the same distance in row
and hills apart, and cultivated the same
way four years. To one plat ten cords
of cow manor© were given each year;
to the second plat hogpen manure at
the rate of thirteen and a half cords;
to the third plat fertilizer chemicals at

the rate of 1,700 pounds, and to the
fourth none. At the end of four years
the cow manure had averaged 68 Bush-
els per acre; the hogpen, 06 bushels; the

fertilizers, 50 bushels, and the unma-
nured land, 30 bushels.

If we look, however, at the available
plant food left in the soil tit the end of
four years for future crops, the account
will stand thus: Cow manure left 533
pounds nitrogen, 388pouoda pbc*ptwlc
add gnd 407 poufiffrl^otash, hogpen,

Cultivating After Rains.
Every time rain falls all tilled land

should be cultivated. There are many
light rains through the summer, which
wet only the surface of the soil, and If
this is not cultivated under, the mois-
ture speedily evaporates and Is lost.
This cultivation has also another effect
In developing nitrates in the soil. What-
ever vegetable matter Is In the soil
needs only to be brought Into contact
with oxygen to be decomposed and Its j
manorial elements set free. There Is 1

also on soil that Is cultivated frequent-

ly a deposit of moisture by the atmos-
phere which It contains, and this, being
really a dew, always contains more
ammonia than doox ordinary rain
water. V

Would Not Have a Skirt Dance.
“Kinness” was presented at 8t. Jo

seph Friday night by 150 young indies
for the benefit of tho Congregational
Church Society. Mias Barnes, a profes-
sional dancer of New York, who was
visiting there, consented to dance for
them. Her first dance gtive such satis-
faction that she was fe&Ued three times.
Miss Barnes was on the program for
skirt dance, but when the time came the
church ladies would not allow it to go on.
In carrying out the resolution they took
the instruments away from the orchestra
and caused a general commotion on the
stage, so that the entertainment
stopped.

Last Saturday, when the rain waa pour-
ing in torrents, a Bloomfield couple drove
up to the door of a superannuated preach-
er. The young man awkwardly explained
that they wished to be married. They
had come in an open baggy and were so
wet that great puddles gathered on the
carpet. The minister remarked: “It’s
too bad that you had chosen such a rainy,
disagreeable day.” “Wal,” said the groom.
you wouldn’t hev got a job from us to-:

Uae the Smoothing Harrow.
Make good uae of the smoothing har-

Short State Items.
Mrs. Ella Turner, of Bronson, has gath-

ered 20,561 eggs during the past six
months. She owns 300 hustling hens. .

Work on the construction of the big
new hardwood manufacturing plant to be
located at Irouwood lias beau commenced.
Four hundred passengers who were on

the stearaci\J>ovc when it stranded off
Presque Isle were all brought safely
ashore.

Ex-Treasuror Anthony Czizck, of
Mount Clemens, has settled with the city,
making good after three months n default
of $9,000.

Elias Taylor, of Marshall, and several
associates thought best to take a hand in
a wedding reception in the city without

row In the corn and other cultivated • invited. Taylor had to be carried
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fields. No tool In use will kill so many
weeds as this, if used at the right time.
It will keep down the weeds and keep
the surface mellow, th® two prime ne-
cessities In tho culture of any crop. v

X

( The Berry Bnah.
Berry bushes will bear longer If the

fruit Is picked off clean. If you should
have more than you want to use, give
some poor neighbor a chance

home by his companions and a doctor
called to take stitches in an ugly gash iu
his forehead.,

Benton Harbor police have made a
wholesale clearing ont of hobos and vag-
rrtnts. Twenty were placed in the county
jail. It is thought that an organized gang
of burglar* Las thus been routed. A doz-
en or more private houses have been loot-
ed nnd evidently two to four peraona in

I each case took a hand In the work. •

day if it hadn’t rained. I’ve been a-plow-
in’, cultivatin' and buggin’ taters all 1

through the dry 8|>oll. When it rained to-
day all that I could do, if I stayed hum.
wuz to clean the hog pen and whitewash
the hen roosts. So, seein’ as how we
wouldn’t lose any time we thought that
we would up au’ git married.”

Since the furniture buying season open-
ed at Grand Rapids nearly 400 agento,
from all parts of the United States, visi*
td the city. The buyers have not placed
very heavy orders, bnt. have scattered
their orders over pretty nearly everything.
There is a marked advance iu prices, par-
ticularly in the cheaper and medium
grade. The new styles have little carved
deviation, the tendency being .toward pur-
ity and simplicity. Brass and iron beds
have become very popular, while the fold-
ing beds have fallen in popular favor.
Folding bed manufacturers are obliged
to take up other Hues as well in order to
keep their factories going.

Storms, combining cyclones, cloud-
bursts, hail and lightning, raged general-
ly over the Northwest and West late Fri-
day night and early Satnrday morning.
At several Central Illinois points cyclonic
wind demolished city and country struc-
tures, snapped off trees and did greqt
damage to crops. Corn and fruit were
ruined in many places. North Dakota
farmers estimate their loss on corn and
wheat ut $500,000. Hail accompanied
the storm, beating down the crops ao they
looked as if they had been crushed by a
steam roller. Wichita, Kflft.7 tru partly
Inundated by water from the swollen
Arkansas River. In Indian Territory
several washouts occurred along the rail-
roads, and in the bottom-lands people
were obliged to flee for their lives to high
grounds. A cyclone raged in parts of In-
diana. Near Indianapolis considerable
damage was done. At Alexandria the
mill of the ynion Iron and Steel Com-
pany was partly demolished. Patrick
Soars was caught in the ruins and severe-
ly injured. Three hundred men are
thrown out of employment. Wisconsin,
too, had a taste of the blow, but in Mich-
igan the reports ore only of «* grateful
rain that broke a particularly protracted
drouth.

Manistee girls have organized a liter-
ary society, and will add to the uanal
scope of such a dub the pleasant duty
of carrying flowers to the sick at the hos-
pital.

Michigan lumbermen seem very indif-
ferent relative to claiming the space al-
lotted them at the Atlanta exposition, and
there la strong likelihood there will be no
display of Michigan woods there. It will
cost $3,000 and no provision has been
made for the money. Though 8,000 cir-
culars have been sent to lumbermen of the
State actually no response, not even one,
has been returned.
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art vary JmIoui worktra.
Ilf om« vtrt to mak* hlmaelf too oA-
otow kto companion would fall on and

M worry klm, *ay« Lonfman’o Macaalna
' AU Ibo tru«oi do not grow under

. - %m*K~ I ground and In auch oaao tho drat low _
r, Aro. , Itr, gathorod ky too doga from 1^" laminaUon to’too pwaldont of t^e

Occaalonally too man la ablo K>1

and addroaa, will be forwarded by
the commlaalonora, within dee dayt of

I college witooth further exnminatom.

Wm. W. Wedumutuu,
Commkmkmw of School.

------ - tor taking, howerer. No anawwa and report to
n*wm of the I animal aooma to be attracted by trudtoe within fire day* of toe of wo%Zl7z ana Un mature; too I puper, the reoolt of the

only when they art ripe, .undanl of 70 per cent In
I A copeo may be bunted one day till |W|U admit to the freabmon claoa of too

"An I apparently erary truAe baa beeo col-
lected and yet If rial ted after a abort

tb€ r^rfonnaoce of an out- 1 totorral will probably yield aa many
. "T. __ k-- I aa before. Until the trudtoe are ma-

troupo in Ihi* Tillage. . o ' I t(xre tbe dega cannot dnd them.
with tbo naenl I ^ eaee with muehrooma thla

too tkkot mao if|ttag» may be reached at any alae.
Ho replied Trufflee hare been obtained two pound*

In weight, and hnlf that also to com-

nplkd lh»t bt woo Id Hkt to otttod, I "
b* WM told to pot op U- U, riM Of • PM M to *MM^ bT tb.
tea real*. The tkkot man grate* mooster. It often happens.

wu> left to hie rrflectiooa and too oozt atoo. toot time to waated owing to toe£ ^Sd 2Z «5He acknowledged hi* miatakOp tangbod 1 trudtos. fgg> they acratch and

'njim <ir noma too hot ton, but no# In auJ lay* ixor toe grayleh-whlte. mtt- 1 Maneheeter, Ihot-lrd Friday of fiop-
i* i. printing pree* | cAr;h Zrerj urn* a | ttrmlfr, l-'O-

at tH pocket where toe bread to. In a
« * hegglig ettffndr. and de net begin to
Sunday morning the peetor of* M •

church In thtoiy

The examiimtlonorieacborf orWash-

tennw country for the eneolng year

will be held aa follows: Regular tx-
umioatlona for all gradea, at Ann Ar-

bor the third Thursday of Align#,
1896 and tbo last Thursday in March,
1896. Regular exam Inal lone for aec- 1

ood and third gradea, at Ann Arbor, I ^ ajnm shea she bogaa to
tbo third Thursday ot October, 1896, | toetaad 1 newthiuk ebe to eattrsly cured.

VW'

ItUMeioM ot mfrm

Lonaaand diecoanta. 1101,668,66
to 68,094*19

4,100.00
:Mm.85

16,879.86
Furniture and futures. .

Other real mtnto .......
One from banks la reserve

dike. .............. 48,801.11
for clearing

end the third Thursday of June, 1818. | **I>U*'

wm quite sure
William W. Wi

dty roundly scored the way •

tftmA toe Lord's day here.

100 per cent proit on lumber toe!
thlug of the post in Chetoeu. Apply to |

The Glazier Store Co. for port kn Ian I

lwL.Jau.lbm H.W
prescribe Dr. MlW
srs kuewu to be the result of
ctiee end experience of one of

i of their profeeeloo.

uud ere curefully compounded by experi-
, tnexect accordance with Dr.

i need le hie practice.

Ob mte ut aU druggista. WHte for Dr.
on the Heart and Nerree. Dr.
ulOu.llkbart.lnd.

to cut tt. Tsoy are

City,]

Two Uvea Oved.

Mra Phoebe Thousoe of Ji
UL was told by her doctors toe bod Cou-
•nmptku ond toot there woo no bopo for
|ber,W twobottke Dr. King% Hew Die
ooxecy completely cured her and too aays
litauredher life. Mr. Thao, ^jere^of

Idreodfol cold.

k. MW Isstdu lutm MU.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

«f a

1 coM, upprooehlngCoasumptioii.

owe bottle of If ewDie-

I have five houses
and lots for sale.

trt ar

Icoeearundln two weekawi
her birth, and be ||#Mlmaiiy ifcjmfcfuL It to
toot too talsote |of which toeee ore aumpke, toot prove

efficacy of thla medicine In
olds, free trial bottles at

He
re*ah*» GOOD

be- I the wonderful
ICtough* and Colda.
F.RGfl

LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PRICES

GtozierACVs Bunk Drug Store.
eSOeandfUML

IW AMY EMCL4SH CYCLISTS. OM People.
Old people who require medicine to re-

gulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the tone remedy m Electric Bitters. This

doe* not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts

Ta laamtonkand ahemtiTe. It acts mildly
the Nnomrh and bowels, adding

ty laucagth and gmug tone to the organa,

and on easy terms.

B. PARKER,
Real Estate Accent

Srcoglh and vM
thereby aiding Nature io the performauce

Electric Bitten to an
appetizer and aids digestions,
le find It just exactly what theyM manually «»- | Old people find h just exactly wtu

•city of the Lew- I need. Price iffy cents per bottle
to a aery afrlagsBi P. Stoner A Co.

FI^ANK E. IVES
iLXJOTIONmmR

Has had yean of experience.

TermsReasonabl e
For purtlculan enquire at this office.

Checks and cash 1 turns. . .

Nickel* and cent®. •••«••
told coin ...............
Silrer coin ............. .

U. & and National Bunk
Notea

899.00
2,086.89
169.49

2,107.60
684.00

8,761.00

Total.... . 8988,600.62

*»•»

Milline,iSRiWIt

SS3&III9
Rowers it

reduced prices.

Terma strictly oath

MrsJ. Staffai

SAY
Oapltul stock paid in.. . 8 60,000.00
Surplus ftand ........... 4,648.98
Undirided profits lemcur-

rentaxpeosss, Interast
and taxm paid ...... 2,179.40

Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check ........ 96,689.96

Commercial certificates of
deposit ...........    68,735.40

Seringa deposits ........ 24,088.66
Seringa certificates of de-

posits .............. 66,416.94

Total ........... 6286,600.62

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, as.

I, W. J. Kapppresidentjof the shore
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
shore statement is true to the beet of
my knowledge and belief.

W. J. Kmapp, Free.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day of July, 1896.

Thbo. E. Wood. Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
W. P. genuine.
Ff P. Glazier
Thos. 8. Sears

Directors.

Total ee*h end exchange, a5S.441.BS.
Total loan* - 159,447. SS.
Total Deposits • 149174.84.

IF YOU WOULD BE

Mrs, Chaa. Peed had a uigt* Mooming

Lewkk has been cvur-
the past week.

Mrs. Fred lioedel of Chelsea spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr*. L. Easton.

Mr. awl Mrs. Dell Easton from Cali
fornia are viwting relative* and friends
here.

.Mr. and Mrs. Van Fleet of Terumaeb
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Freer.

the

ryrtera use

variably keep the#
to warn paAfeirlma The penalty lor j K^ro^njy when three member* ^ U ^ — i ^1 uxl fc<- hwl

Bazemore had the good for1
tune lo receive a email bottle of Cham-
bertak’s Cobr, Cholera and Dtorrhoea;

of hkl
Ailing High

Will Pool and wife of Jackson are visit-

ing bis rioter at present

Mr. Benjamin Higgins bought a house

and lot here in town the first of this
week.

The MU«efi Eda and May Kice of
Stock bridge were the guests of Maude
May one day Uut week.

John Webb’s bam burned Monday at
half past three. Full particulars next

week. Insurance $400.

fender, get hto name as
to appear at the local potke
lay ~ Birds In the bush** ai

though, as the magtotratos are ftndtag
vat On a Monday morning, u fort-
night ago. not a single one of those
mmoned appeared. The

vf police said that a number
stopped, but the names and
given were false. “Then,” said the
magistrate, “the only way to get at
these people to to have their
ill numbered. Will the
give you their curds? With a large
smile on hto face the Inspector of po-
lice answered: “Oh, yea; they nearly
always do, but they are cards printed
for the occasion. Intended to deeefvo
the police. I have hundreds of them
in my possession now. They are all
dummies, every one of them.”

some toft which he gave to Geo. Baker,

a prominent merchant of the place,
Lewtolon, N. C% and it cured him of the 1

same complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, dtarbeou, colic or cholera |
morbus, give this remedy a trial and you
will be more than pleased with the re-
sult The praise that naturally follows
its use has made it very popo’sr. 25 and |

60 cent bottles for sale at the Dank Drug ]

Store.

Sylvsa.

Kev. Carl Zeidler left Monday for
Louisville, Ky.

Eh Ward wa* calling on old neighbors
here last week.

Mr*. Phelps of Htockbndge called on

friend* here Saturday.

Wm. Ludlow now follows the Stein-
bach thresher as feeder.

Delos Loomis Is spending a few days

with his sister, Mr*. Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McNally are spend
ing some time at Ixmisville, Ky,

Chan. Stephenson of Eaton Rapids was
calling on friends here last week.

H. H. Boyd is stlli Improving, sod Is

seen about trying to oversee the work.

C. T. Conklin expects to rebuild his

barn, that was burned a abort time ago.

Weterlewr

Fred Cromao and wife spent Sunday at
Napoleon.

Tton and Hyde Beeman went to Dans-
vllle Sunday. p
~ Mrs. Fred Gorton Is spending a flaw

days with relatives here. ~
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Fowser,

Thpraday, August 1, 1896, a daughter,

A number from here attended the K.
O. T. M. excursion to Detroit Wednesday.

Wm. Meyer* i« putting In the mud-aills
for the new Iron bridge to be put In south

of Jacob Kelly’*.

There Is a glove contest advertised for

thl* place Saturday night with $25 on a
side. Why wouldn’t Waterloo be a good
place for the Corbett-Fitzslmmons fight?

Sew Kind wf Warm WsetUer «*— as.
Local physicians 4 are becoming

alarmed at the spread af a peculiar
rammer ailment The complaint pee-
leases all the characteristics of cholera

morbus, but In a milder form. No spe-
cific name has as yet bees found for It,
dot are its causes traceable, except in
general. It attacks the stomach and
to as much due to a catarrhal condition
vf the mucous lining of the intestinal
tract, brought about by the presence
of ferments resulting from Improper
liet. The attack much resembles colic
sod the victim to overcome by pains
In the stomach, followed by vomiting
ind dizziness. Dr. Joseph Marcus,
vbo has had several cases of this aatnre
within tho last few days, la of the opin-

ion that much of the trouble to caused
by the eating of unrip# or stale fruit,
and cold drinks also seen am a share of
the responsibility. Tho doctor thinks
that it to largely due to chilis Ukon
while overheated. The brief experience
with tho disease has taught that u ear
thartlc, preferably castor off, lathe best

.'emedy.— Cincinnati Enquirer.

Barrios* Com In# la A#ata.

Earrings are fast coming Into fash-
ion again, so an uptown jeweler de-
clares. Twenty years ago they wore
•onsidered very stylish, but for tbs past

ten years there has been but Uttls de-
mand for them. About a year ago they
began to be called for and now the in-
llcatlons are that within a year they
will be as much In vogue as they were
twenty years ago.— New York Sun.

Sweat pads

Gilbert.

26c per puir. Henry

Now is the time to reiw

•cripUon to the SUtudard.

your sub-

Leave year order for' a harness
with Henry Gilbert. Satisfaction !
guaranteed.

Is not always the right

way to aim. Shooting
to hit the mark is bet-
ter. We are studying
how to hit the popular
idea of quality, assort-

ment and prices, and it
is this thoughtful care
that enables us to hit

the lowest v mark
good goods.

on

ul know an old soldier who had ebron

le diarrhoea of long standing to have

re permanently curedby taking Cham
tertoin's Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Remedy, ”aay* Edward Shumplk, a prom
msnl druggist of Minneapolis, Minn^ UI

have sold this remedy In this city for
over seven years sod consider it superior I (

to any other medicine now on the mar- 1

ket for bowel complaints.” 26c and 50c

bottles of this remedy for sale at the
Bank Drug Store.

10 bars laundry soap 25c
A. H. soda 0c per lb.
2 pkg Yeast Foam 5c

Best tea in Chelsea 50c
Best tea dust 12ic
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles ( kf,11,ds) 10c

Barley coffee 10c per lb.

Drink ks cream soda at the Bank

Drug Store, Always fresh and de-
Ikons. ̂  *

My boy was takeu with a disease re-
sembling bloody flux. ‘ The first thing I
thought of was Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
doses of It settled the matter and cured
him sound and welL I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all pereons Buffer-
ing from a like complaint I will answex
any requiries regarding It when stamp to
enclosed. I refer to any county official
as to »y reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P.,
Primroy, Campbell Co,, Tenn. For sale
at the Bank Drug Store,

J.S. Cummings.

Stitch !

Stitct) !

^ __ Stitch !

CURES

SAIL BLOOD

DISEASES

Dr.
MlZHft

9woawwwW'0-9

MERIT

MAKES IT

TAMOUSl

SO PL

1'ANT TO

THE TASTE

DRSMIXER

•TINGS.

MICH* I

All day long and far

into the night, good

tailors make good
clothing. Clothing

that fits, hangs well,

and never loses its
shape.

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and would be pleased

to have you call and

inspect them. Prices
right.

J. J. RAFTREY,

Merchant Tailor

Be careful what you eat. There’s

a theory afloat that low grade
food makes a low grade man
It msv not be true. Still, own-

ers of fine horses are particular

about the fed— and roan la just

another kind of animal, it la

just as well to be on the safe
side and buy groceries of

R. A. Snyder.
JUST LOOK!

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crux 26c

Good canned corn 6c

Good can peaches lOo

6 cans sardines 26c

Shaving soup 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 26c

Come and get a sample of our bud

cured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 80c
Try onr 19c coffee

Best coffee In town for 28c

A good fine cot tobacco 25o

“The Earth" lor 16c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c

Best line of candies In town
Try a sack of onr Gold Medal Flour

Best Spring Wheat Patent floor.
Call and eee onr 49c laundried shirts,

white or oolorad, modern etylee

Our line of work shirk can't be beat.

Our 61.60 men’s shoe Is a hammer
We have the best line of neckwear to

be found at 26c

16o handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good bandkerobief for 6c

Ladles' hose 10, 15 and 26c

Headquarters for all kinds of produce

R. A. SUYDEE.

PATENTS
Qnvean and Jlc-lJtuet

mi xt cf

jSSJCSiS. .

ri»«. and special

Attorney [

That our work
always th<
washed, nicely

ed and beautih
ironed.

The Reason Is

We employ skilled
hands in every de-
partment and guar-
antee satisfaction.
Work called for and
delivered free of
charge. .

Chelsea Steam Lan

AND

Now is a good time topi
your order for coal. We
the beet Lehigh Valley
for June or July delivery,!
$4.90 per ton, delivered
your house.
We are also prepared

quote you lower prices on
grades of Lumber, Lath
Shiugles than have ever
heard otin this part of
country. We are selling!
grade of lumber at $12.00|
thousand, that other de&le
have been selling at ̂ 20.(

We would be pleased to qi
you prices. Respectfully,

The Glasier Stow

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTION EE
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

Headmartere al Stanflaril U
CENTRAL

MEAT MARIE

Th$ best of
everything in

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds of
Sausages.

Give me a call*

m
ii

>- v ? .

_____ ____________________ ______ _ _ _
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The W.K.
FrldW,

*t the eleclrio
W« pltcwl i„ potltion

on# buMdf®^ #nd

ml# look In th.

In ooimnenting upon a recent adven-

lt »lh »t *|80|tUr! °f Go5r L,1*hth»11. which w#
noticed In oiir-eolnmnt, the Adrien

Free, end Gnu* Lake New# make md
Inhabl- haroc with our townsman’# cognomen,

to Detroit | Bjr eome proceM of evolution the name
la made to pa## from Llghthall to

- - | Llghtfall and thence to Lighthouae.
B, A. Hnyder and family are now I When next we #ee the name mentlonli

jjiiDt In the Chaa, Chandler houae by our conlemporariee It will doubt-

.. jjaln atreet. have developed Into Illuminated

---- -- i n » •odiiorlum,
Any Mw abtrt walatt In Dolmee

Barcantll* Co-’* a10011 for 70 0®ntM An exchange call# tha attention of
Ware II. W to •l.W each. Ita raadera to the Important fact that

a on tha Mill Lakedialn I. b*(°r® * d*®<l c*n herealter go on reo-The work on the Mill Mae l l n w or()i a lhQW, (h ,

ynr-"« f”17 0n ,h* Uod daacrlbed In the d«d have
be iioapleted early In October. been paid for the paat live year#. The

. t,n^ievea are getting in tbelr n•,, law th»l went Into effect the drat
Ck In this vicinity. Adoeeof rock °f Angnat place, the county trea.urer’a

*°rk‘ n, t0 be what eome one la In f"" “ 28 c<nU> which muat be paid by*“ the peraon that preeeota the deed lor

w* __ —  - record. For tome time past this fee

•jhk section hw been flsiled by a husbeen paid by the county, but the
grtoof beoeftelftl showers thU week, law now prohiblU this, therefore all
md the farmers as well ae their crops I must govern themselves accordingly.

irtbrlgM* »g P I ^ famous Brooklyn clergyman was

C. H. Kempf was in Ann
Tuesday. \ '.:y' '

B. Holmes spent Friday at
Northvllle.

rialph Holmes Is vUltlng relatives at
Plymouth.

Miss Una Cady of Ithaca Is visiting
friends here. 1 
Mrs. A. Burkhart spent Banday at

Fowlervllle. ,
Mr». Q. J. Crowell is visiting rela-

tives at Bharoo.

Miss Hattie Bpiegelbnrg Is spendlig

this week at Detroit.

Miss Agnes McKane has returned to
her yjfork at Detroit.

Miss Annie Beissel Is visiting reia-
t Wes at Battle Creek, ^

ChM. Foster of Fowlervllle is visit-
ing his parents here.

. Miss Elisabeth Depew ia visiting
relatives at Vicksburg.

Herbert McKune is spending some
time at Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. J. Schultz is spending this week

with friends at Dexter. •

Miss May Judson is visiting her
parents at Ann Arbor.

.Baptism” will be the subject of once addreasing a Sabbath school on I Tom O’Connor of Ann Arbor spent
ibe sermon at the M. B. church next the lesson of the day, which happened Sunday at this place,

gowlsy morning, August lllh. Ti e to be -Jacob’s Ladder.” He got w. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor
putor will occupy Ihe pulpit. along swimmingly until a little urchin l9 vi8illnK frien(i8 here.

— -- ; - - in the beck scat squeaked out, “Why
The Rev. W. P. -Consldine is In I did the angles have to have a ladder,. . a _f

Wiyne to-day, attending the dedlca-^^,, they had willge?2» After the ln. | in» at Howell.

Mrs. Charles Stlmson was a Parma
visitor the first of the week.

Rev. J. H. McIntosh ot Grass Lake

Mrs. H. H. Avery and son are visit-

lion of the new Catholic church. Ther^itable laugh had subsided the clergy

Bev. George Clarson is the pastor, jroan said, “Well, that is a fair ques-
Hr#™* tl0D; wh0 ^ answer it?” There was I R«v. J. H. McIntosh ot Grai

Cat w"|e of Jn8t thJa pause, then up went a pudgy fist, called on friends here Monday.

c“-1 -- ---- ---- ” ‘fc*1 Will Barr of Saline waa entertained
Wanted— Correepondente in every aatonlahlng reply.— Preabyterlan Jour- by Mlsa Maud Congdon Sunday.

atbool district within ten miles of nal. - Mlffl A|medg Park8 hM raturntd
Cbaliea, to send n*we lleme to the • Th. Ypsllanllan has been making a from a visit to Mason and Leslie,
gtaudard. Call at Standard o«c for j K)0iolog|ca| 8ludy alld the following M1(B Mary Ganley of Detroit le the
jtfticulere. | report aeU forth the salient features of | Kueat of Mri aDtl Mra. x McKune,

Miss Nettle Hoover is spending someWord hat reached u. that W111 1 “odern clvlllratlonupto date: '‘Shirt

Whitcomb, ton I waW* r^n'the* lawgttajpf of* lb» poet! I wUl|’
comb formerly putor of the B»p.tot noodl,a fnU of ,em You caJ Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Craft, and
eborch here, le very sick, with D0 1 look out ,nt0 the 8(re«t wilh. I daughter of Sharon spent Friday here

ror his recovery. oul one or mora ygrigUgg 0f ihe Mrs. Agnes Benton of Ann Arbor I*

Servu es will be held at Mr.* Cullen’s above articles, either singly or the guest of Mrs. B. Parks this week.

bouse In Grass Lake on Tuesday, An- 1“ combination. It Is hard to decide vjclor Hln)lelallg 0, Columbne, O.,
|oit IS, et 9 a. m., by Rev. W. P. Con- 1 which en|oya the greater degree of j na8 lhe gUUt 0f his father here, Sun-

Idloe, assisted by the Rev. George popularity, ‘h« wheel or the shirt
day.

Ctrson, who will preach.
is about equal, Although the diflerenc. I FJwl^Yi||a ‘^e Che"!^^"^

Improvements are still going on at in cost makes the waist much merely
8t. Mary’s Rectory. A aaw furnace numerous than the bicycle. With the * w u

is to be put in by Charles Whitaker, boys the wheel is decidedly the favor- M,88es ̂ ett,° aml Wac^e“hu
Myron Grant is doing the mason and ite unless the waist happens to adorn R,e spending several weeks a or

P. Foster the carpenter work. the person of a bright and charming Huron-- •• ‘ young lady, in which case it possesses Frank Mellencamp of Ninevah was
A bicyclist named Lewis, with a Ln attraction far beyond that of the the guest of Miss Luella Townsend

vbeel geared to 100 was the center of mogt perfectly constructed, up to date Sunday.

sanction on our streets Tuesday even- wtieei ever produeed. Max Moon of South Lyou was en
log. The motive power is furnished - - - a tertained by Miss Efla Armstrong
by the feet and the bauds. He claims As soon as 'Chelsea got wind ot the Sunday
to have ridden a mile In 1:48 on the fishing tournament at Port Huron she A g Storms of Detroit has
**»>*• „ determined to be id it and get a P^e * hU fath , 8torra8

— - at the head. Forthwith one of our 6

The fourth quarterly meeting of the towngmen commenced training and the 101 p * ,

M. E. church will beheld August 18th. up t0 date i8 m0gt satisfactory. K«v. W. P. Consuline recent y en-
Tbe fourth quarterly oouterence will lf whaleg and Bhark8 are barred Chas. I tertained at St. Mary s Rec ory e
beheld Friday evening, August 16th. j^yjg win undoubtedly capture lher®v* Fdther! ̂  °ff

Thu will be the meeting for the elec- .e Mr Davig2 latest eflort has Fleming and Wall of 1 ex ,

don of the new church officers and for L n photographed and the picture is | Heldenrelch of Manchester,

the ippointment of eommittees and now on exhibition in Photographer
lor bearing reports for the year. I Shaver’s display care. We had in-

tended to print an engraving of this

tipral
a visit to Jackson,

gan Center,

Miss Fosi

ing the week at Cavanaugh, a guest at

the Noyes cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bury of Ann
Arbor spent several days oi last week
.With friends here.

Mrs. Peter Easterle and children
spent last weak with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Fletcher in Lima.

Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer and Mrs.
Chauncey Stephens were Ann Arbor
visitors Wednesday.

Mra. Belle Watkins and family of

Detroit spent the past week here with

Mr. and Mrs. Gollin Babcock.

E. E. Shaver is attending the meet-

ing of the American Photographers

Association at Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twamley of
Mtrolt are the ' guests of Mr.
Twamley’s parents here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Knoll of Ann Arbor
spent Friday and Saturday at Cava-
naugh, the guests of Miss M. J. Noyes.

Misses Inez and Zaidie Shearer of
Jackson were the guests of Miss Nellie

Congdon several days of the pastwee^.

Rev. C. L. Adams, who has been
spending the past two weeks at Wood-
bine, la., is expected home this even-

Dff*

Mr. and Mrs. George Seckenger and

eon of Jackson spent Sunday here, the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ham-
mond.

Miss Nellie Phillips of Apn Arbor
and Miss Marta Lindrrman of Jackson
were the guests of Mias Loa Conaty |

Sunday.

Thomas Board man of Co. G, 18th
Infantry, Fort Sam Houston, San An-
tonio, Texas, is visiting his sister, Mrs.

M. J. Emmett.

Mimes Carrie Moore and Tillia Duke
of Coldwater, and Mellia Exinger of
Ann Arbor are the guests of Mr. and
Mra. C . Bprinagle.

An exchange wants to know what
makes one town thrive while others |

with equally good locations remain
dormant. It is because in one case!
there are men of push and energy who
are not afraid to spend their time to |

improve the town. They erect sub-
stantial buildings, work for public im-

provements and use every means in I

their power to induce people to locate

there. Wherever they go they tell of]

the advantages of their town; they
Write about them in every letter, send

il

m
. 'Ll 4^, ,

New f&il goods are coming every day
and we must have room.

What’s Left Goes Cheaply

Remember, not a dollar’s worth of old

goods. We are dosing out the last of
one of the largest and handsomest

lines of summer goods shown this
season within forty miles of Chelsea.

It makes no difference how many
goods you have bought, when you see
the class of goods we are moving with

a rush, some at not over one-half ac-
tual value, you will buy more and
wish you could get still more.

LOOK FOR YOURSELF!

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!

Hold on to your money until you are

sure of getting the best there is for it

m*

1
m

Don’t forget that we are retailing shoes this
month. New goods at present wholesale
prices.

W. P. SCHENK A CO.
etroutan and newspaper, to every ac- Thg N’eTV TVf«n ”
quaintauce whom they think can be
induced to vkit the town, and when j jn the next century may dispense with the
any one visits it they show him all the I

attractions of the place and treat him I ff*nnent known afl
with such kindness that he fells In love

them aud the town at once,— I Trousers, Pantaloons, Pants,

\

Dexter Leader. Our contemporary
seems to have the right idea and if I

they will only Import a few hustlers!

such as described, Dexter will soon be |

in condition to be considered our east-

ern suburb. .

* °R Brcech.es

In this year of grace it is not policy. Sup
ply your needs at

WEBSTER’S, Merchant Tailor.

.fija

&

For Sale Cheap-Alight road wag-
on. Inquire at this office.

Psopiercad the advertisements. Last truthful man and his large chtch, but

week the II. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. DavhJ modestly requested us not

offered 1,500 yards of challlea at two t0 do ̂  But to give our readers
tod one-halt cents per* yard, not more gomethlng of an idea of this fish we
Ibin twenty yards to each person; the wiu gtate that the picture represents

to only last from 7 to 10 o’clock nr# Davis holding a fish breast high,

P- tnM Saturday. The entire lot was lhe middle portion of its body resting
•old before 8 o’clock and there were 0!1 the gunwale ot his boat while its
oany still clamoring tor a chance at enj8 a considerable number of feet

11m bargain. I away in another boat drawn along
j side. For a fisherman of such renown

The tenth annual picnic oi St. Ma- 1 the standard feels that Mr. Davis
ry’i parish, Pinckney, will he held at hig honors with most becoming

Jickson’s grove, just south of that vll* grace, and bis modesty under such clr-

on Wednesday, August Ifitb. cnm8tances la most commendable.
The Homer and Gregory base ball Ufany of ouY fishermen would do well
Ituns will play at 10 o’clock for a t0 einulate his modesty when descrlb-
purse of HO. Good speaking, excel- lng their fl8h. Those who have not
tot music and interesting games will gaen the picture will do well to take

WMtltute the features of the day’s Lotlce ot u. Any of our exchanges
•Wrcisw. All our citizens are oordi- dout)ting the veracity of the aboveinvited. I will be supplied with a copy of the

^ . .photograph.
the following is the prayer oi aome -- - -- j

“‘our citizeM, which wm handed In For 8ale-A house end two lots
“>!< week, with the reqneet that we within five minutes of postofflee.
Publish U: In view of the growing | quire at the Standard office.

ll«lre to spend the eummerai a water- T.i.phon«, ~
'»* Plata, it seem, singular that South fot , ,^0phoue in

has not received more attention. • J ^ ^ $lg , ymr lor Qlle in

” l!» l»lte with everything aD 7 . no other expense. This I#

overwork*! ru.tleator might d“ire- 7 Uian fi cent, a day. Can you afford

»«°d«, flih and game, and yet the wuhoutone both in youroffloe?
rowds wui go to place# where ‘ have twenty subscribers here

,“1,a are a‘ raoat 81111 ^d connection with Waterloo. A.

Ann  Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

* Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute tine monumental work on short noUce, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

DON’T TRUST

TO LUCK

E have some great
bargains in Crockery,

Glassware, Lamps and
Furniture.

HOAG A HOLMES.

BUT USE JACKSON GEM FLOUR

™ WHIPPED CREAM

-f-t

BAKING POWDER

We still make

ever heard of on our

iture. We
something to offer that

toslake is all the better for Ihoee who
come. When its noaslbllitles are

‘“Hlemtood and
vuleu along the

toiwlent p0g

WlU to largely
loar cou

tod fish.

won u thirty .ulwcrlbers are tacured
we will put In an exchange. Ihert l«
. good prospect of extending the line

toStuokbrldge. Cavanaugh Lake wl l

also be connected- _17 a. VS

GOOD LUCK EVERY TIME.
enough le pro-

shore, the

t0 standard Goetoh. MaDager.
SOLD AT

the lowest prices

entire line of Furai

also have

will intexert farmers.

4 genuine Gale plow points
Lumber Wagons very

Walker Buggies at
*

W. J. SECT
USSt .........

 '-%

•$1.00.
 -• '-. i

; ...

Miii
.
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CHAPTER XXXV.
It wms not until Stephen Hnrfft had

been dead for aomr bonra that the mj*-
terj of that fatal mistake flashed aeroa*
Lord Bajnehunra mind. He remembered
ho«r he had *une into hU wife’s room and
told her he knew all, meaning that he
knew she had been in the Lady's Walk.
Hhe doubt less thought by that e^pressiou
he knew all the aec!*t of her parentage
and her father's sin.
If he had but remained with her ten

aainutes longer all would hare been ex-
plained. now he began to fear he shoo Id
error see her again.
Lord Bayneham behaved nobly to hia

wife’s father. He kept his secret. No
will was found, a ad he made no claim
upon that large fortune. For the sake of
money he would not betray iu death a se-
cret the unhappy man had sacrificed so
much to keep. Aa a friend be attended to
his funeral and went as chief mourner; ,

hut never, by one word, did he hint that
Pan! Fulton was other than he had ap.
peered.

For tw*o days the papers made the most j

of that fatal accident, and all fashionable j
London was concerned for one day, and

in such dark ('loads, was the brilliant cas-
tle of Raynehnni, where lately gayety and
beauty had reigned supreme.• • • • . • 4 ; ;• v • . •

Bertie Carlyon and Barbara Earle were
standing at the sama window* from which
they had once watched tard Bayneham
and his fair young wife set forth on their
bridal tour, when Barbara said musingly,
“Who could have foreseen this ending to
so fair s lore story?”
“Does it frighten you?" asked Bertie.

**Ah, Barbara, if you could only tir to
love me— no aueh fate would ever orer*
take «*."
“Why V* asked Barbara.
“Because I should hare all faith in

you,” replied Bertie. “Mind, I am not
blaming Ortude— the circumstances were
strange ones. If— but, ah! Barbara, the
words are presumptuous— If you were my
wife, and I saw that yon were keeping
any secret from me. I should respect your
silence, because I believe in you.”
“It seems easy for you to say ao now.”

replied Barbara, with a smile; “It is Im-
possible to tell what course one would
take under similar circumstances.”
“Barbara.” said Bertie Carlyon, his

handsome face all eagerness and love, “it
ia king since I tint dared to whisper to
you of my lore. You did not reject me;
you said brave and noble words to me that
have incited me to take a true man’s part
in the world. I’nder your banner, Bar-
bara. I have fought well; dare I nsk for
my reward y*
There was no affectation of coquetry iu

the expression of Barbara Earle's beau-
tiful. soul-lit face.

“I am not given to flattery,” she said.i«-u »*/• one *•«.*, auu | - — — — • — - “ — — — i » — — - —
forgot it the next. Lady Grahame was quietly; “but you I must praise, Bertie;
very sorry and much distressed. “It you have done well, and I am proud of
•eemod such a sad thing,” she said to you. Ask what reward you will, and if it
everybody: “be was a handsome man, and ,

so very agreeable.
In a few days Lady Grahame recovered

from the effects of the shock, and. strange
to say. that very year she met tb^ Duke
of Laleham. who was charmed by her
manuera and love of comfort, in which
lie rivaled her. She is now* Duchess of
Laleham. and once, in a confidential
mood, was heard to say to Miss Ix>we
that, “after all, she believed there was a
special providence in poor
death.’*

Lord Bayneham redoubled bis efforts to
discover his wife, but they were all in
vain; he could find no trace of her; it
seemed as though ahe had disappeared
from the face of the earth.

Lord Bayneham returned home— he was
anxious to dear the memory of hia be-
loved wife from even the least cloud of
suspicion. Barbara Earle sbed warm
tears of love and pity when she heard the
story. The countess was more touched
than she cared to own; both saw dearly
how the mistake had arisen. Believing
that her husband "knew all” her secret,
and could not pardon her. Lady Hilda had
left the home where ahe thought hen*elf
no longer loved or esteemed.
From Bayneham. as from Ixmdon. ev-

ery effort was made to discover l^arty
Hilda's place of refuge, but all in vain.
Weeks became months, bat no trace— not
even the slightest— was found. She never
claimed one farthing of the large sum
daily accumulating for her. • Lord Bayne-
ham had directed that no notice should
Is* taken of her letters— that Brynmar
should be kept in readiness for her, and
the money carefully saved; but she never
wrote for any. and that added more than
anything to his troubles. If living, what
was her fate, without money or friends?
I^ord Bayneham tried to bear up bravely,
but he soon became exceedingly ill, and
in less than six months after his wife’s
flight the young earl lay between life and
death, fighting a hard battle with the grim
king, and his mother kept watch by him,
in sorrow too deep for words. The detec-
tive had promised that he would not give
the case up. but it was evident from his
want of zeal that he had no longer any
hope.

The doctors, summoned by the unhappy
countess to her son's bedside, said there
whs one chance for him, and only one; he
must have entire change of scene and
change of air. and they recommended a
stay of some length on the Continent.
He wns most unwilling to go. To leave

England seemed like abandoning his wife;
yet to remain was, if wise men spoke
truly, certain death. The last time he left
home, a beautiful young face, glowing
with happiness and love, smiled by his
side; now he must go on his journey alone,
his heart cold and dead to hope, love and
happiness.• • * • . • • «

One fine morning there stood on the

la in my (tower to grant it, _ __________
be yours.”

Bertie Carl^oii'a face paled as he listen-

ed to these words, ao full of hope and
promise. Something like a mist of tears
swam before his eyes, and his voice trem-
bled as he spoke. Laying one hand on the
white jeweled fingers of Barbara Earle,
he said:

“Be my wife. Barbara. Earth holds no
\t tOi . | hi!ri*er reward than your love.” He read
Mr. * niton a i wnient in the drooping, blushing face

and the eloquent eyes. “I*m not worthy
of such happiness,*' he said, quiotly. “Yon
are the noblest woman in the world, Bar-
bara; teach me to be worthy of you.”
“Do not set me on so high a pedestal.

Bertie." said Barbara, “or I may fall
from it I have something more to say;
you know I speak plainly. I do love you;
but I could uot bear to think much of our
happiness while so dark a cloud bangs
over Bayneham. Help ua to drive that
away, and then we will speak of this
again."

„ “H shall be as you will, Barbara,” he
whispered, kissing the white, firm hand
that rested so lovingly in his own. “1
know no will save yours.”
So they agreed that the lore which was

to last through life should not be men-
tioned while care and sorrow lay heavily
upon their dearest friends. How could
they speak of love and marriage when
both had ended so fatally at Bayneham?

I have fought against sorrow, but
It has mastered me at last. Culesa my
sou returns soon he will not see me again.”
“Let me write and tell him so, aunt,”

urged Mlaa Barie. ‘ . r” ..

“No ” add the counteas; “he cannot en-
dure the name or the thought of home. If
he returned for my sake, and evil came
of It, I could never forgive myself. There
la nothing for It but phtience. and pa*
tience cornea but slowly to one like me."
Barbara Earle had many anxieties; it

was three yean since her cousin left his
home, and Bertie bed naked her to be hia
wife— three years; and then she told her
lover she was willing to be his wife, but
they must wait until the cloud paseed
from Bayneham. But it deepened instead
of passing; still Bertie paver complained,
lie res|»ected her wish, and never urged
hia own; and Barbara knew, by instinct,
all that he felt. The last time he came to
Bayneham be looked tired and worn. Hit
labors accumulated, and there was no
one to cheer or sympathise with him. He
longed for the time when that noble, soul-
lit face should shine in his own home;
and Barbara rend the longing in his eyes.
She had learned to love him dearly and
well, though not, as in early youth, she
had loved her cousin, for she was a wom-
an now; and it was a woman’s love aho
gave to Bertie Carlyon. He wan nearer
to her than her cousin had ever been.
She did not like that resigned, sorrowful
expression on hi* face. Her first duty,
she felt, was to him. yet it was utterly
impossible that she should leave her aunt.
Barbara Earle aat in her room, thinking
deeply. Thought became action; ahe went
to her writing table and wrote a letter to
Lord Bayneham. It was a sweet, woman-
ly letter; and in it she told him of Bertie
Carlyon’a love— of her engagement to him
and of her inability to fulfill it untii ho
returned home and once more took his
place in the world.
“There was a time,” wrote Barbara— “I

pray you to pardou me If I remind you of
it— when, for your happiness, I sacrificed
all the hope of happiness 1 had in life; I
ask but little in return, and that little ia
the sacrifii'e of some morbid fooling. I

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Three years passed away, and brought

but little change to Bayneham. The
countess watched and waited in silence;
she had renounced all active efforts for the
discovery of her son’s wife. At stated in-
tervals advertisements were inserted in
the papers, but Lady Bayneham had ceas-
ed to hope. She never breathed her sus-
picions even to Barbara Rarie; but in her
own mind she believed that Hilda was
dead; no other fact could account for her
long-continued silence. Her son said
nothing of returning to England. He
seemed to have forgotten the claims upon
him at home. 8he spent long hours in
pacing tip and down the picture gallery at
Bayneham Castle. Her son, the brave,
luradsome boy, whose future she had map-
ped out with such pride and hope, was the
last earl; his portrait hung there. Whose
would take the vacant place next to hia?
There was no one to inherit the title— It
would die out— the grand old race must
come to an end. Claude would never re-
marry while there was the least doubt as
to bis wife’s fate. Even if intelligence
came of her death I^ady Bayneham did
not believe he would ever care for another
woman, ho had loved his lost wife so well.
The grand old race must end, and that

conviction brought deep and lasting sor-
row to the proud lady; she had hoped be-
fore she died to clasp the young heir of
Bayneham in her arms, to see, and love,
and bless the young boy who was to suc-

Picr at Dover a group that attracted some |

attention— a tall, stately lady, with the I „ »9n-
-Her nnde was sorely humbled. Her son

was ah unhappy exile, wandering in for-
eign lands, childless and solitary. She
wished— and wished in vain— that she had
been kinder to her son’s wife; that she

look of one who had once been beautiful,
and by her side a noble girl, whose face
made one better for swing it; both were
devoted to what seemed at first sight the

P a**er*°b y8* topped t^gaz^aS^atThat h“d Uught thc poor raotherleM child to
white, worn face, with its sad,’ despair-
ing eyes. Lady Bayneham and 'Barbara
w ould fain tave gone with Claude, but be
would not hear df-it^ ________________ - _ _

‘ Stay behind, mother," he said, with
trembling lips, “and do what you can.
My lost darling may come home; do not let
tier find it desolate."

'Phey went with him to Dover anil
watched the bout disappear with eves
that were wet with tears. In the moth-
er k heart there was but little hope of ever
seeing her son again,

"Ah. Barbara." said Lady Bayneham,
as in the far distance the steamer soiled
otrt of sight, “1 wish my sou hud married
1mm*- Thm trouble -will kill KTm. Bryn-
luar woods have been very fatal to us.”
But Barbara would not agree with her

ladyship; she saw Juimh to admire W
P»ty in Lady Hilda; and she would hear v.|n. am} tho
no word Hist was not uttered either in ‘

love or praise.

Bertie Carlyon had bfcen unremitting in
his endeavors to assist Loi* Bayneham.
He had been with him up to the eve of bis
departure, when a telegram from London
obliged him to return thefe. Lady Bayne-

t0 vi8»t her at Bayneham
when his tosiness was ended, and he did

t0.]* more with Barbara
imd to know if he bad any more reason to

TJlT1?*’ •orro*»* ̂  ited difficult to believe that this---- silent
which care and trouble hung

love and trust her. How different every
thing would then hare been! Hilda would
have flown to her in her trouble; it was
too late! Her cool, haughty pride, her
uiikindness. had done its work. When
sorrow came to the fair young child whom
her son had wedded, the last person she
would have appealed to was her bus-
band's mother, who ought to have been a
mother to her.
The dark hair, of which the countess

had been so proud, grew white with sor-
row. not age; the fair, proud face had
deep lines, each telling of grief and long
night watches; and Lady Bayneham saw
no help. Hhe had written several times,
imploring her son to return; but he re-
plied that the very sight of Bayneham
would kill him. that he wonld never re-
turn there until something was known of~ ' Her entreaties were all in

countess said to herself
that the grand old race was doomed.
It preyed deeply upon her; No rest

came te her. Her days and nights were
pne long dream of anxiety. Sorrow and
suspense aged her. One evening, Bar-
bara Earle, going suddenly into her aunt’s
room, found her weeping bitterly, r ”
Barbara started at the sight; she never

remembered to have seen tears in those
proud eyes before.

’^Barbara." said Lady Bayneham, in

ask you to rcturu home; your mother
wants her sou, your tenants and servants
want their master, your country wants
oue of her ablest and truest sons; and,
Claude, Bertie wants me."
“That will be irresistible,” said Barbara

Earle to herself, with a smile. “He will
never tolerate the thonght that he is keep-
ing us opart, and my aunt will have het
son.”

Barbara judged rightly— Lord Bayne-
ham could not withstand that appeal. He
remembered the time when Barbara had
generously given him hia freedom, tramp-
ling under foot her own love and regret.
Now one who loved her, and Was worthy
of her. had won her, and he, in his turn,
must sacrifice himself as she had done.
The appeal was successful— Lady Bayne-
ham was beside herself with delight when
she received a letter from her son, saying
that he intended soon to return, and re-
sume the duties he had so long neglected.
Barbara said nothing of her letter and the
countess congratulated herself that her
wishes had guided her son.

There was but little said when he Ar-
rived, for both mother and cousin were
startled by his appearance. He no longer
looked ill, but there was an air of settled
melancholy on hia face that told of hia
sorrow more expressively than any words
could have done. He wore deep mourn-
ing— a fact which startled Lady Bayne-
ham. Before separating on the evening
of his arrival, she. went up to him, and,
laying her hand gently upon him, asked
him why it was.
“Hush, mother,” he replied, in a broken

voice— “do not talk about it I wear
black for my wife; if she had been living,
I should have found her ere thjf. I be-
lieve her to be dead; but do uot speak
of her — I cannot bear it yet.”

Lady Bayneham quitted the room, leav-
ing her son alone with hia cousin. *

"Barbara,” said Lord Bayneham. “why
did you not tell me this before? I have
returned in obedience to your wish. Why
havo yon kept this secret from me?”
“We could not think of love or happi-

ness while you were In sorrow,” she re-
plied. “I saw ray aunt wasting away.
Bertie said nothing, but his look touched
my heart Everything was going wrong
— so I wrote for you.”

“I am glad of it," replied Tier cousin;
“and now that the first shock of seeing the
old place is over, I am glad to be at
home,”
“As wo are alone,” said Barbara, “I

have something that I wish to say to you.
Claude, you must rouse yourself— you
have sunk in a sea of sorrow; this must
not be. Trouble makes heroes of some
men, and cowards of others. You know
best where a Bayneham should stand.
Remember, even should Hilda be dead
yovr life does hot end in her grave.”

“My happiness and love lie there,” said
Lord Bayneham.
“That may be,” continued Miss Earle,

“but we must uot live for ourselves.
There are many men who have never
known happiness at all. Your fate is
hard enough, but it is not the hardest in
the world. Learn to bear it and you will
learn to live.”

“I will try," said Ix>rd Bayneham, and
he kept his word.

They saw plainly enough how great the
effort was. He gave himself up to the
strict performance of his duty— he omitted
nothing. His mother sighed, when, on
passing the room door, she saw the lamp
burning long after midnight; vhe sighed
again, when, In the early hours of the
morning, she heard him pacing wearily up
and down his chamber.
Before Jie had been at Bayneham long

the countess, believing the effort too great
for him, proposed that they should leave
home for a time and go to London. He
consented, for all places were alike to the
unhappy young husband, whose lore and
thoughts were with his lost wife.
in London he once more redoubled his

efforts, but all were in vain; he went to
Bryumar, but nothing had been seen or
heard there of Lady Hilda. Ho had also
several Interviews with the detective and
with Dr. Greyaon, but it was all in vain.
His wife seemed to Have vanished from
the face of the earth.

(To be continued.)

V

CHICAGO POLICE THINK THEY
WILL CONVICT HOLMES.
V

The Modem BUebeard’e Geosjr Tale
Concerning Pitsel-Seye the Latter
Committed 8ntcide-~The Mysterious
“Meecot” Located ia Arl

Holaaee Telle a Story. < v
H H. Holmes telle to the Philadelphia

police aa entirely new version of hia con-
nection with Pitsei, who is supposed to
have been murdered for hia life insurance.
He says the two had on loot n plan to de-
fraud the insurance company; that while
in rhilnddphia Pltsel became despondent
over financial difficulties, the sickness of
his daughter in 8t Louis, nod other mat-
ters, and threatened to commit suicide.
Holmes then avera that he jokingly re-
marked to Pltael: “Well, yonr body in
ns good as any other, but I wtyild not
advise you to do anything rash.*'
On the following day, Sunday, Holmes

says he went tft the Callowhlte street
house wheie Pitsei was stopping, and
found a note telling him that the suicide
had been accomplished. The letter plead-
ed that Holmes look after PitaH’s chil-
dren, and soggeeted that there would be
no difficulty In getting the Insurance mon-
ey from the Fidelity company, now that
the dead body of Pitxel could be produced
in evidence. Holmes then told of the ap-
pearance of the corpse, and said that he
sat in the reom with the body for over an
hoar. He finally made up hia mind that
since Pltael had taken his life there would
bo no harm in destroying any evidence
of suicide, so that he might be able to get
tho insurance on PitseTs life without any
difficulty.

Holmes has confessed that he thereup-
on dragged the dead body to the second
floor, laid the corpse on the floor, pried
open the mouth of the dead man with a
pencil and poured in a quantity of explo-
sive chemicals. He then, he says, placed
a lighted match to the man’s mouth, when
the explosion which so horribly disfigured
the corpse followed. To give the more
forcible impression that Pitsei came to
hit death by an accidental explosion
Holmes stated to the police that he got a
pipe of Pitsere, filled it with tobacco,
lighted it, then blew out the flame, after

CSC
It la, of thni*

mass of
are there anda rtFti iiipnt h

the digging out. On the whole, a public
which has shown a genuine desire to get

oral stirring up of the fundamental facta.
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WEATHER AND CROPS.

Not a State* Report Telia of Unfsvora-
M# ComlitiouH.

The reports as to conditions of crops
throughout the country and tho general
influence of weather on growth, cultiva-
tion and harvest are summarised by the
U. 8. Department of Agriculture aa fol-
lows:

Illinois.— Exceedingly favorable week.
Severe local storms northwest counties
on Friday, damage not Irreparable. Corn
growing splendidly, roasting ears in early
fields. Oats, wheat and rye threshing re-
tarded. Late potatoes, gardens, pastures
and second crop clover, millet and fodder
crops growing finely. Fruit abundant iu
central and southern sections. Fall plow-
ing general in same sections.
Wisconsin.— Heavy soaking rains have

generally benefited corn and potatoes.
Pastures again becoming green and milk
supply increasing. Threshing and fall
plowing now general. Cranberries prom-
ise a fair crop. Tobacco growing finely.
Michigan.— Very beneficial showers in

southern half of State, but not enough
rain in northern half. Corn and pota-
toes generally improved, but pastures are
atill very poor. Oats harvest well along,
straw short and yield of grain light.
Indiana.— Good growing weather, with

several rains. Corn earing and growing
fast. Potatoes look well. Pastures re-
covering. Wheat and rye threshing done.
Oats threshing continues. Fall plowing
progresses rapidly.
South Dakota.— Temperature averaged

about normal. Fair to copious, though
scattered, night showera benefited all
late crops, but more general rains needed.
Fine harvesting weather and wheat har-
vest advanced. Corn growing rapidly
and potatoes and flnx Improving.
Nebraska.— Small grain harvest nearly

completed, and some threshing done;
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fl. X. MUDGETT, ALIAS H. II. HOLMES, AND HIS SUPPOSED VICTIMS
the tobacco had been partly consumed,
and placed the pipe beside the dead man's
body.

Search in the basement of the Chicago
house has revealed almost everything sug-
gestive of dark crime except a corpse.
Skeletons and bones were there, but theso
fnay have been procured from medical
colleges or other sources; they furnish no
proof of murder. More mysterious vats,
tanks, retorts and kindred devices have
,been unearthed. And most important of
all, there has been found iu the Arkansas
penitentiary a man who is said to have
been closely associated with Holmes iu his
fraudulent life insurance deals and who
assisted in the transfer of the Fort
Worth, Texas, property of the missing
Williams girls. This man is known by
the name of Hatch, A. E. Allen, A. E.
Bond, Caldwell and “Mascot," and it is
thought was Holmes' confidential agent.
He is serving a fifteen-year term for
horse-stealing, and he is now 55 years old.
He claims to know all about the dioap-
pearnnee of the Williams girls and tho
Pitsei children, but refuses to tell until
he is pardoned for his present term and
relieved of two more indictments for
horse-stealing. Holmes not long ago as-
serted that the man Hatch took the Pit-
sei children to Toronto, in the company
of Minnie Williams, and that if he could
be found he could clear up the mvstery
of their death.

An attorney went from Chicago to Lit-
tle Rock to treat with the authorities of
Arkansas for tho release of the old man,
and the strongest influence will be used
to secure all he knows. One other man
ROW held by the Chicago police is thought
to know enough to convict Holmes. This
Is Pat Quinlan; but in convicting Holmes
he will also convict himself, so he has
the strongest Incentive to keep his mouth
shut. On the other hand, Hatch will
have the reward of liberty for his dis-
closures, in case the latter are conclusive.
So it is upon him that the police pin their
faith.

tr„ - -••*'**•“* mj oRTimiu. Hum i^aciy Bayneham in a
tbe- ro‘<Tl ““r h“« *?. br?*klng; what

shall we do to persuade Claude to return ?”
“I aee no way.” replied Miss Earle; “but

the last thin,, the trouble I can bear

Josephine's greatest attfaction was
her voice, Napoleon fell in love with it
even before he really knew her. She
could not sing, but her conversational
tones were exceedingly well modulated
and pleasing. She spoke with a strong
provincial accent, and It wag once said
that the Emperor spoke an Italian-

^FretJer'*' a°d ^ K“PreM * »*

. Harvey debate has had the result of con-
, verting any one from his deep-rooted con-
victions it may, and undoubtedly has
broadened the views of many. The tnere
faetthat Mr. Horrand Mr. Harvey could
keep each other ao busy in making replies

11m 2T 08 an Indication that tho
subject Is broad enough to admit of in-
spection from opposing sides.
• Fiam th* opening of the finance contro-

»hI?T.l.ther,!K,l!n" been n *c"er«* feeling

irtt^pw ,chwou!,d ** helped andlightened by the collection of the nrgn-
men,, on both side, and the arraj ing o,

Ther"\\r?!, °ne aK0ln*t th“ e«>er.
P2’n„lh. Harrey and Mr. Horr each

*® ,ho financial question has pro-
seated its case, and in snch a way that

8r^umenfe pro arid eon come into ini'

yield very heavy in northwestern section.
Corn has conl.'aued to suffer from drought
in southeastern section, where about oue-
half crop is now expected. Corn in north
ern part of State needs rain, hut is not
damaged; in southeastern part it contin-
ues good.

Kansas.— Abundant rains in west half
of State, light rains in east half, greatly
benefited nil crops ' west, permitting
threshing and haying east. Harvest be-
nun in western counties. Much corn dead
in Dickinson, Cloud and Washington
Counties for want of rain this season.
Iowa.— Temperature and annshino

about normal. Considerable damage to
crops by local wind and hail storms. Oats
harvest about completed and threshing
in progress with heavy yields. Corn stead-
ily maintaining its lend and promises to
break previous records.

Gladstone having retired from politics
he seems to have taken his majority with
UxKtl.

Arisona comes to the front with a

to Wnt1Uman heart’ TUat,i miB,lty lmrd

tear u * h I s' n u m c!" 1 ' '

Michigan has decided that for judicial
purposes an oath administered by tele-
phone is binding. That decision wnms to
bo sound.

Cincinnati has a woman's street-clean-

«« 0* the 8llver movement jthe

mediate contrast The rufes^f d^aTe iTii .ec^ we ^Z!***' 1

' ' eonow

The rubber trust announces that it will
materially raise pricca Sept. L In other
words it purposes to substitute an “o"
for the in ita name. -

For the first time in five years Kansas
ami Nebraska have all all the rain they
want. . This is also the first year that

Stat^111^” hrVe kept out of tho»«

*>rt

J ™ ^W.ch wl11 make hipwrecks
“SLsJi? i,?i*Ud.“88' But afte*

we

&***?%%<

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAI
CONSIDERED.

KttpPaitlon o, .

Tko.gfcf Worth, of

Hcrlptaraa— Time
Stud, #

Well

Golden Text-. T«,-A.r Mr,*^

The Christian Ilf*, is In
ney. In another a rest. As
worid we are a. pUgriai
spect the “heavenly places
hare already reached Canaan *7* !
rest— the “reel that remalaeth “J SraiMpK
of faith.”

“Discouraged because of
Grieved the margin sty*, n
Job 21 : 4 the same word i* renSl
Wed. Margin, shortened. aJJaIS
ia the literal significance of the !

Israel's heart was not equal to J
ney. She had not called upon tlTs,
sufficient.” In spirit she fell ,Kft„
complained. These things ore ginT
us for an example and for our i '

Shall wo take it?

“Thc people spake against God m
against Moses.” To speak again,, (Jl
to blaspheme. That Israel could iw
ford to do. Her whole strength and , '

waa God Almighty. What foil* (o

cut the cords of her strength!

And to speak against God waa to*
against the man who stood for Godh
Hit counsels. When the people
God, it fares illy with good men. iJS
fares worse with thc people who ̂
forgetting.

‘Our sou) loatheth this light .
And yet he gave them "angel*'
When the complaining spirit Ugirrai
erty it turns beauty to ashes and it i
dnins even manna. Is any one mami
lug because of the bread of life that |

being dispensed from the sacred
Beware. Israel waa called to ai^
for the things she despised as well u I

the things she affected.

Then came the “fiery serpenta." Wi
they red like fire? Such serpent* am
found iu the vicinjty. Or was the
of the bite red and inflamed? ltm»i
not much. The chief concern iathb,!
the little serpents of sin ate here and!
are stinging Israel sorely to-day. “
foindediiet»g and heudiuess have
them iu; what shall we do? Stop ,
muring. Bnt there is the poison of I

serpent’s bite. Look. Yonder on a «
hangs One who was made sin for
Look and Live. “Where sin
grace did much more abound."

Hint* and Illustration*
Line upon line, precept upon pit. ,

We arc introduced to-day to one of
most familiar of Bible passage*..
3: 1G la perhaps the most frequently^
ed of all the verses of Scripture, "Goii
loved.” etc. But John 3: 14, IS, ii
much like that if you know thc one ;

know the other: “And as Muse* EL
up the serpent in tbe wildernew, ewai
must 4he Son of man be lifted up; f
whosoever believeth iu Him *boukl
perish, but have eternal life.” Wei
not too often rehearse these sacred _
tencea. Happy for ns if we get them I
heart; but if not gotten by heart, let!
eye often rest upon them in the Book
the mind take tbenuffiP into ita appreL
sion.- Some one was complaining that!
could not remember what he retd hr
Bible. He waa given a pitcher and
to fill it at the fountain. He did ao. “!
empty It.” “And now fill it igak]
“Empty it and fill it again.” “Agaa,1
“again.” “And now whether yon hai
any water in your pitcher or not it
cleauer than when you began.”
Does it seem strange that our Sat

should compare himself with the i

in the wilderness? Or that he ...
elsewhere use the simile of a thief in
night? He is seeking to save, thnt i*i
and he is ready to use any image thatr
arrest ineu and stay them in their h<
less, worldly course. Some of ua arei
too rhetorically and grammatically i

We would rather lose a soul than
sight of a semicolon, or spoil a pretty
ure of speech. No man is ready for
work of soul-saving who has not thrr
literary reputation and all iuto the
anee for the helping of lost soulaTntotk
Kingdom. “You ought to throw a hr*
bnt once in a while,” was spoken to
of these dllietaute preachers. ‘‘0h,M
cried, “it would take all the akin i d

fingers.” Well, what if it should!
Spurgeon’s conversion Immediately

curs to us iu the mention of the suby
of this lesson. “At Inst one snowy d
it snowed so much I could not go to •
place I had determined to go to, and 1 1 _

obliged to atop on the road, and it wa*ij
blessed stop for me. I found rather tfl
obscure street, and turned down a comvj
and there was a little chapel. * *
was a primitive Methodist chapel.
So, sitting down,, the service went on.
no minister came. At last a very tt

looking man came into the pulpit ‘
opened his Bible and read these w«
’Look unto me, and be ye saved all - -
ends of the earth.' Juat setting hi*
on me as if he knew me all by lieart’ .
•aid, ’Young man, you are in lr0®?ri
Well, I was sure enough. Saya he,
will never get out of It unless you look «|
Christ ’ A iut then liftini? UD hi* baUilM I

• “I

And then lifting up Ida
cnea out, as only I think a j*.--
Methodist could do, ‘Look, look, 1°°*' . .
is only a look,’ said he. I saw at once i
way of salvation. Oh. how I did l«*Plrl

Like

lifted

way of salvation. Oh, how
joy at that moment! * *

when the brazen serpent wns *‘‘~“
they only looked and were healed, t
been waiting to do fifty things, but * I

I heard this word ‘look,’ what a cbarjnu»|
Word It semed to me. Oh, I looked t

I could almoat have looked my oyrn
and iii heaven I will look on still in in?-
unutterable.’

Next Lesson— “The New Home iu
naan.”— Pent. 6; 3-18. __ _

How He Manages Tbr*"*
“Don’t you find ft rather diflu'uu

get *id of. them?” waa asked of
man who is making a specialty of
by tableaux with society women W
title role.

“Oh, no. Whenever a woman
suit I tell her that her feet are

small,**— Hartford Couront.

i u. ii ’smm
m._ ..
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jd’8 Sarsaparilla

'oaly >nM5 bloud porifler proaulmtly

, pibiio cy< to-day. II;

)d's Pills S wST&Saa11

Tl^ sura paid for the KnilWh right*
0t “Hw Memoirs of Bamra** Is said to
hato been four thousand dollars.

' Study In Prejudices*' la the title of
i new novel by George Pas too, an-

ther of » Modern Amasoo.** This
•tory la described as fresh and modern
In conception. . *
The American edition of the Bookman

has far outstripped Its English name-
•aka In Interest. As the esse stands
now, the tall la wagging the dog, and
the English Bookman Is a pretty good
paper, too,

“Sen Omental Tommy," Mr. J. M. Ity-
rie’s new story, relates the talu of the
life of a poor boy in a great city. Mr.
Barrie hae now taken up his residence
In London and Is supposed to be mak-
ing studies there. The author s favorite
attitude. It Is said, ts recbnlug on the
rug before the Are, where he smokes In
peace with his great 8t. Bernard beside
him; be does not like chairs. It Is not-
ed, also, that In company he preserves
extraordinary Intervals of silence; but
he Is always quick to catch and ap-
plhud some clever speech from those
around* him.

Hector Malot announces that, having
made a fortune, he has retired from
literature. He luis worked bard, har-
ing studied the theory of heat to write

one book, spent three months In the
cotton factories for another, and, he

_ . j tells us, even spent the same length of
[SiOAim °cs LAHttmimmi ̂  time exploring the ruins of Home He

omen are often allowed br t he’.rphy* chose his own subjects and lndnla;cd his

m 10 *** ow,l u° editor, not even
'M. Bulos, browbeat him. Inasmuch.

A Good Meal. -
atlng on the amount which a

dually consumed during twen
u hours, Sir K. J. Lubbock says
t gUDU*r rste of consumption u
kVeifhiig 160 pounds Will requite
hole fat steer for breakfast, s steer

iVe sheep for dinner and for sup-
tWo bullocks, ehtht •beep und four
and Just before retiring nearly

. barrels of freak

frog deposits Its eggs in shallow
where the warmth of the sun

;te# gpeedy hatching. The com
gntkc often selects a bed of de-
ling vegetable matter. Tbecroc-
aBd the clumsy sea tortoise go
, to lay tlielr eggs. _
MANY mm SUFFER

lack of HFOBMATIOH,

lw. j Are Tea JUaarved. A Warns
Should Be Dealt With Openly,

Highest of j

ny medical men are vain,
. it la a atrug glo for them
acknowledge W ^ that they dq
ooderstanJ acase.Wpmen

do not inves-
tigate;

thn
ha\e
faith
in

their
doctor, and

often wreck
their lives

through this
unfortonate

confidence.

. the treatment of female diseases
twork from theory; and It is not to

that they can treat as Intel-
those complaints from which

7 have never suffered, aa s woman
i who has made the organism, and dis-

_/• of her sex » lifs study.
[WQmen afflicted with female diseases . moneT out of his dramas; Dm ne is

popular, and by and by may Ret

condition is duo. to womb I rich.*

I however, as he mys that he ini'* in his
desk sketches for ten more novels, and

j plots for others In his head, the New
York Tribune thinks that that retire*

| meat has somewhat the air of u “po*--
[ lively final last appearance. ’

! Tay Pay” O’Connor lunched with
Maeterlinck not long ago. ami writes

I of him: “He is an excellent fellow. In
appearance he Is a typical Flemish man
— stoutish. broad-faced, and with the
[singularly open and good-natured ex-
pression of his race. I am told by his
Intimates that he is one of the most

[ modest, and I could see that he Is one
of the most unassuming, of men. He
speaks English well, and Is Intimately
acquainted vHth English literature—

I especially with George Meredith. Hltb-
| erto he has not made or tried to make
any money out of bis dramas; but be is

___________
which may be taken In connec-

tion with the talk concerning farther
action in the far East. Is that mention-
ed in the Issue of the Japan Weekly
Mall, Just to hand. When the Jsuanesc
Plenipotentiary arrived to ratify the
treaty with the Chinese Envoys at Che-
foo there were eleven Russian vessels
In the harbor. In addition to two Ger-
man ships and one French. Then en-
sued an extraordinary demonstration,
n* Russians uncovered their guns,
removed the tampions, ran down their
topmasts, and cleared their decks for
action. In this they were followed by
the German commanders. This display
was an unmistakable demonstration
against the exchange of ratification*.
Strangely .enough the French vt-wel
took no part in It The result of this
Insolent hostility was that the Ameri-
can and English Captains In the har-
bor boarded the Japanese vessel to pay
visits of friendly courtesy. No doubt
there Is not so much eagerness on the
part of Germany to play lap-dog to the
Russians as there was at the time we
mention, but the bitter feeling of Rus-
sia will, we are afraid, be In no way
minimized by recent events.

1 Shu frw KtjhNd.
iFrxnn the R*d Wist. Mum., Republic**.)
“I am now M years old.'* said Edwin

Hwsiihon, of White Rock. Goodhne County
Minn., to s Republican representative,
“and •> you can see I sm not very large
of stature. When I was 11 years oM I
became afflicted with s sickness which
baffled the skill and knowledge Of the
physician. I was not taken suddenly ill
bat on the contrary I can hardly state
the exact time when it began. The first
symptoms were pains in my back and
restless nights. The disease did not trou-
ble me much at first, but it seemed to
have settled In my body to stay and my
bitter ex|»erience during the last thirteen
years proved that to be the case. 1 was,
of conrse, a child and never dreamed of
the suffering in store for me. 1 com-
plained to hit parents and they concluded
that in time 1 would outgrow my trouble,
but when they heard me groaning during
my sleep they became thoronghly alarm-
ed. Medical advice was sought, but to
no avail. I grew rapidly "worse and was
soon unable to more about, and finally be-
came confined continually to mv bod. The
best doctors that could be had

ABAOUUTEEY POME

I
i

Oowkc.
Among the many good things told

some years ago of Colonel Utley, well
known as a Wisconsin editor, and also
aa the hero of more than one military
story. Is a little Incident which illus-
trates his ability to make a good-na-
tured Joke.

During the war, while Colonel Utley
was In command of a Wisconsin regi-
ment stationed in Kentucky, he attain-
ed some notoriety by allowing his men
to harbor and protect s poor negro boy
who had escaped from his master. Hie
boy came north, and the master brought
suit for his value against Colonel Utley.

One day the colonel went from his
home to Milwaukee, and while there he
met a friend who asked him how his
case was progressing.

“Very well," replied the colonel. “I
think 1 shall win It, althongh I have
the smartest lawyer at the Milwaukee
bar against me."
“Why, he Isn’t our smartest lawyer,

by any means," said the friend, with
evident surprise.

“Oh. certainly he Is,” responded the
colonel, with conviction.
“How do you knowY’ persisted his

friend.

“Know! Why. man alive, he acknowl-
edges It himself!"

and their symptoms
womb

tel! tbs

\Lyila r. PifttAa*’* Vegetable Cora-
nd is the one remedy that removes
cause, and re-
health. cdur-

anJ happiness,
druggists sell
of it. than all
female medi-
Why?

[ The following short
‘ speaks for it-
Mn. Parker Is

very young wife;
f twenty-one years
She was suffer-
untold misery
the wrote to -

. Pinkham for ad- f ®
r~. See the result.
I Can evidence be stronger than this f
“1 deem it my duty to announce the
Uo all my fellow-sufferers of all fe-
e complaints that your yegetable
npound has entirely cured me of all
pains and suffering I wae enduring
a I wrote you last May. I followed
• advice to the letter, and the result

i wonderful.’’ — Mbs. Chas. Pabkkb,
' * i Fells, Minn. Any druggist has it.

ADWAY’S

Cupidity Caused Trouble.
William McDowell, a well-known

farmer living near Jaraesburg, N. J.,
was sitting on his porch a few nights
ago, when be saw three boys ap-
proaching on a run. The boys wore
gray salts snd he at once supposed
they were runaways from the reform
school.. He resolved to capture all
three and thus add $15 to his savings.
He secured a tough hickory club from
the wood pile and hid behind an oak
tree on the side of the road. As the
first boy attempted to pass McDowell
seized him. Before the boy realised
what had happened he was on the
ground togsther with the second boy
and Mcbowell standing over them
both in a threatening attitude. The
boys tried to explain. - .

While they were parleying McDowell
saw three more boys running through
his cornfield. They wore the same
gray suits and he determined to cap-
ture the entire lot of boys. The boys
soon convinced him that his contract
was more than he could carry out
Then the boys had a chance to ex-

plain that they were members of a
base-ball team, which accounted for
the similarity of their suits. They ex-
pected to enter a foot race on July 4
and were training for the event when

____ ___ ____ ___________ were eon-
Mihcd, but did nothing for me. I tried va-
rious kiud» of extensively advertised pat-
ent medicines with but the same^ result.
“For twelve long years l was thus a

sufferer in constant agony without re-
spite. Abscesses formed on mv body in
rapid succession, and the world indeed
looked very dark to me. About this time
when all hope was gone and nothing
seemed left but to resign myself to my
most bitter fate, my attention was called
to Dr WilHama’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. Like a drowning man grasping at a
maw. in sheer desi>erntion 1 concluded
to make one more at tempt— not to regain
my health (1 dared not hope ho much), hut,
if possible, to ease my i>ain.
“I bought a box of the pills and they

seemed to do me good. 1 felt encouraged
and continued their use. After taking six
boxes 1 qas up and able to walk around
the house. I have not felt so well for
thirteen rears ok during the past year.
Only one year have I taken Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills and I am able now to do chores
and attend to light duties.
“Do 1 hesitate to let you publish what

I have said? No. Why should I. It is
the truth and 1 am only too glad to let
other sufferers know my experience. It
may help those whose enp of misery is as
full to-day as mine was in the past.”
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a

condensed form, oil the elements mxes-
oary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are also a specific for troubles’ peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregulari-
ties and all forms of weakness. They build
.up the blood, aud restore the glow of
health to pale and sallow checks. In men
they effect a radical cure in all cases aris-
ing from mental worry, overwork or ex-
cesses of whatever nature. Pink Pills
are Bold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at
GO cents a box or six boxes for $2JI0, and
may be had of all druggists, or direct by
moil from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

Unknown and Known.
Charles Sumner once had an expert

once which taught him that he was
both known and unknown, even In Bos-
ton. He was on his waj, riding in a
street car. to attend a social meeting at
the Church of the Disciples, to which
he had been invited by the pastor. Dr.
James Freeman Clarke, when two sag
gestive incidents happened.
While in the car he asked a gentleman

the exact locality of the church. The
gentleman told him. and then sgld. “Are
yon a stranger, sir?" showing that there
was a Bostonian who did not know Mr.
Sumner by sight.
But a boy in the car Jumped out when

Mr. Sumner reached his destination,
and said: “Mr. Sumner, will you please
write your name In my album?" They
stopped under a street lamp, and Mr.
Sumner wrote his name.

PlffWfttfcaTreml
George B. Joaea has la his . ___ .

at his farm oa Hermit’s lane. Roxbor-
tgh. ooe of the two jrovng pigs

brought from Cuba on the tralningahlp
Saratoga during her last cruise. The
porker Is a rial cariosity, being ms
black ss Ink, and adorned with a long
snoot, resembling the trank of an ele-
phant He doesn't root up the ground
like a common porker, but uses his feet
Instead of his nose. He Is a regular
epicure In regard to food, for nothing
but fresh, warm milk and bananas ap-
peal to his palate. Midshipman MIL
tenberger presented Jones with the
animal about four weeks ago. It Is
now about two months old and grow-
ing fast— Philadelphia Record.

oil's Catarrh Cara,
us. fttotnaosl

xiness, dyspepsia, bad last*
in the mouth, heartburn, tor*

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimple*
loss of appetite, etc, when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the moat import*

everybody to learn is that
oacaes more than half i

To struggle again and again to rem
the conflict this Is life's Inheritance.

PILLS,
*7 Vat* ubic, MUd «nd Beiiib'.*. cuait aia th farmer attempted to capture them.
u>tka or tbk Stomach. Livsa. Bowax*. I ___ r „ *.<»•*

s or two of Radwoy’s PUb. taken dailr by tboee
trt t) billon* pain* and torpidity of the Liver,

1 bwp tha tyfctem regular and secure healthy

OBSERVE
.'bBowin* byniDtom* reeuIUna from DiseaeM
Pm <h*fetive organa : Constipation. Inward pUea.

of the blood in th« head, acidity of the
®*Waa. heartburn, diafuat of food, fall*

!* vflfht In the etomach. eour eructation*.
“Vw flattering of the heart, choking or autto-

^njH'iona when In a lying postmw. dtroneae
d‘«ineen on ruling suddenly, dote or webs

Eu J1*' «»d dull pain la tha head,
of perspiration, yellowness oC tha akin
lD >td«- cheek, limbs. and raddea
bPraite tn tha late. — - — — -

^T' of HADWATO PILLS will live the
1 « the above named disorders.
I® <*nu per bog. Mold by all druggists.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

MPERIALmm
*Jhe best 
M

^5 I fame they brought him. Two
jjg* C^*LB * SONS. New Verfc. A 1 tloliflrg a poem was the price that ho

The case came into Squire Lucas’
court That worthy was puzzled to
know how to make the punishment tit
the crime. Before he decided the
farmer had persuaded the boys to
withdraw the complaint

Eloquent Rags.
“Eloquence is speaking out . . . out of

i the abundance of the heart,” say the
authors of “Guesses at Truth.” An
Incident related by Doctor Barnnrdo,
the English philanthropist who cares

j for friendless chUdren, Illustrates this

I characteristic of eloquence.

*1 was standing,” he said, “at my
front door one bitter day In winter,
when a little ragged chap came up to
me and asked me forau order of admis
slon. To test him. 1 pretended to be
rather rough with him.

“ ‘How do I know/ I said, ‘if what
| you tell me Is true? Have you any
friends to speak for you?*
M ‘Friends!* he shouted. ‘No, I ain’t

got no friends; buMf these here rags*-
and he waved his arm about as he
spoke— ‘won't speak for me, nothin’ else

will/** _ __ _
mV^Eartv Pecuniary Howards*

It Is amusing to know how small
were the pecuniary rewards of Bryant’s
literary labors, whatever may have

ms
named, aud he seemed to be abundant-
ly satisfied with the terms. A gentle-
man met him in New York many years
after, and said to him, “I have Just
bought the earliest edition of your
poems, and gave $20 for It" “More,
bv a long shot," replied P06*- “than
I received for Writing the whole work.

| -Century. . '

A Rarity.
A gentle pleasantry at the expense of

one’s critics can be forgiven Its bit of
sarcasm— especially when It shows
more patience than malice.
In the early days when Mrs. Julia

Ward Howe was becoming known as a
public speaker, she met with some oppo-
sition both among her friends and the
people generally.
Walking down Charles street one day

with a friend, Mrs. Howe noticed the
sign over the Charitable Eye and Ear
Infirmary, and read It over slowly:

•Charitable Eye and Ear— Can It be
that there Is a charitable ear In Bos-

ton?” _ _
The Farmer Is Happy! (C. N. U,)
The farmer reporting sixty bushels

winter rye per acre, six ton of hay and
fifty-two bushels of winter wheat has
reason to be happy and praise Salzer’s
seeds. Now, you try it for 1806, and
sow now of grasses, wlieat and rye.
Catalogue and samples free, If yon
write to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
La Crosse, Wia. and send this slip
along.

Coeducation at Cornell.
Twenty years’ record of coeducation

at Cornell University shows that the
women lead In scholarship. They have
a higher record throughout the four
years* course than the men; more wom-
en than men received the highest rec-
ord for scholarship, and with the excep-
tion of oratory women took more than
their proportional share of honors and
prises. 

Keeps Men Poor.
The clerk mar be “boss" If he bad the

head fur it. The brains ore there, but
thev don’t seem to work. The trouble
usually begins in the stomach Indiges-
tion keeps men poor because they don t
know they have it. but imagine something
else. Rinans Tabules insure sound diges-
tion and aclear head. They regulate the
entire system. Ask the druggist far abox. .

; precept Isiatructiou written in tbs
sand, the tide flows over It and the rec*
ord Is gone. Example Is graven on the
rock.— Changing. - _
The most difficult thing In life to to

keep the heights which the soul has

Loach and Grow Fat t
You shall do both, even If you are a slab-

aided. pallid, woe-begon* dyspeptic. If you
reinforce digestion. Insure the conversion of

food Into rich snd nouriablng blood, and
recover appetite and sleep by tbe systematic
use of the great renovator of health, strength
aud Beah. Hoote iter's Stomach Bitters, which
aim remedies malarial, kidney snd rheu-
matic trouble, nervousness, constipation and
biliousness.

Making Over Clothes.
A novel and sensible dressmaking es-

tablishment has been started in Lon-
don by a company of young women.
They take last season’s dresses and
make them over in the prevailing fash-
ion. No entirely new materials are
taken. This making a specialty of re-
modeling and renovating new dresses
has brought a great deal of custom,
and might have profitably been Intro-

duced everywhere.

6klnny Puffcreru Saved.
Tobacco user* as a rule are always below

normal weight because tobacco destroys di-
gestion snd causes nerve Irritation that saps
brain power and vitality. You can get a
Quick, guaranteed relief by the use of No-To-
Bac. and tbeu If you don’t like yonr freedom
and Improved physical condition you can
learn the use of tobacco over again. Just
like the first time. No-To-Bac sold under
guarantee to cure by Druggist* everywhere.
Book free. Ad. Sterling Uemedy Co.. Aew
York City or Chicago '

KNOWLEDGE

_ enjoyment ____
lightly used. Tbe many, who live bet-
ter Gian others and enjoy life more, with
leas expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the'needs of physical being, will atteM
the value to health of the pare Uqtnd
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, map of Figs.

Its erniwlence Is due to its presenting
in the form *n*a vreptable and pleao-

ie refreshing and trulyant to'
tel properties of a perfect tex-
effectually ekonringthe aystem,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permaaentiv caring constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millionaand
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acta on the Kid-
neys, liver and Bo web without weak-
ening them and it Is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs b for sab by all drug-

gfeta to 50c andil bottles, but it b man-
ufactured by tbe California Fig Syrup
Oo. only, whose name b printed on every

* .. ----- Syrup of Figs,
d. yon will net

She MT as the First Professor.
The first woman to occupy the chair

of jurisprudence in an university was
“Prof.” Calderini, of the City of Bo-
lona. who occupied that position from

1360 to 13GG.

1 am entirely cured of hemorrhage ol
lungs by Fisc's Cure for Coiuramption.-
LoriKA Lisd vmax, Beflany, Mo., Jan.
8. ISM. _____ _
Mlthridates is said to have known

by name every soldier in his army of
10, 000 to 20,000 men. He spoke twen-
ty-two different languages,, all that

were used In his kingdom.

DIVERSITY OF AOTREOftME

Tha Fifty ^scoaMl Te*r Will Open
rTTJEsoA.Y, sef-t. 3d. isoo.

Classics. Lattara, triascs, lao. CMI aafi schaai-
cal

Sr. Edv abbs Maul, Cartas* safiar U

KKV. ANDREW DRR18SRT. C. S. CLt

Mr. H. F. Bernes, a reporter for

the Sunday Herald, published at
Canton. Ohio, under date of May 27,
ISDCi, writes to tbe Ripans Chemical
Company that be know* a working-
man who has been benefited by
Ripans Tabules after a severe at-
tack of tbe Grippe, and he appends
the following statement with per-
mission to publish:
“Testimonial of Tboa. J. Meals of

the City of Canton, Burk County,
Ohio:
“I had an attack of tbe Grippe

four years ago this spring that left
me In a bad way. My nervous sys-
tem was broken down and my diges-
tive apparatus In a condition that
made me miserable for day*.
“While able to work at my trade,

as shearman in a rolling mill, 1 suf-
fered more or lees aU tire tima with
my stomach. Bitters and tonics
were literally taken by the gallon,
and every variety of pills and po-
tions that promised relief. I de-
rived some benefit from the use of
some of them if I continued taking
them, bat if 1 quit a few days my
old trouble would return. Notic-
ing the advertisement of the Ripans
Tabules, for impaired and bad di-
gestion. I concluded to Invest In a
few of them, which I am pleased
to inform you have proven aD or
more than I expected of them. While
1 have taken but a few of them,
they have done me more good than
all the other remedies that I have ̂
tried. They relieve the belching and
sour stomach almost at once, and I

feel better In every way since I
commenced taking them. The dis-
tressing headaches, which 1 always
had preceding a fit of Indigestion,
have entirely left me. I will be glad
to recommend the Tabules to any-
body suffering from stomach trou-
bles. (Signed) Tboa. J. Meals, Can-
ton. O.”
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GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R V. Pierce, of

he announced that after 680,000 copies had
been sold at the reryUr pnee, $1.50

number of copies has already been sold, he
is now distributing,_____ _ ^ absolutely free, Sf^coo

£Src,* intercat- f COUPON Ting and val-
uable common I No. llll I sense med-
ical work ever* -
COUPON with twenty-one (ai) cents m one-

- ----  -- and pack

It is a veritable medical library, compile

« aasgr
bound in strong tnanilla paner covers *“
stead of cloth. Send NOW before all
given away.

covers in-
. w—. __ __ ___ _ ____ are
They are going off rapidly.

I EWIS’ 98% LTE
I. Powdered and Parfomad.

“Thoughtless Folks Have the Hardest

Work, but Quick Witted
People Use

SAPOLIO
Picked Up In Church
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ifor or under a railing (our

Itmd Vah bojrerlng tNM, hmtdrads at taat high. Thli U. ther«fore, all th«
parka and breathing placet, and nona of «*nca aactHary to heap them conBaad.

•pots with whloh our w
and manufacturing conten art aflUotod.

Wo have no groat extremities of misery
Always scorning the wholesale markets for the urf peril hen u the reauit of high tam
bargains and then turning them over to our potatura. Wa have apoiu of great heat
customer* and patrons ft the very lowest poe. eom.ponding dUcomfort. tut mah.
sible price. ‘ It always pays to trade at a store

that stands squarly back of its goods and guar,

an tees everything to be just as repreeented

We quote you this week

22 lbs of fine granulated sugar for $1.
10 lbs of rolled oats for 25c.

Choice ripe bananas 16c per doz.
Electric kerosene oil 9c pe r gal.

Try our fine cut tobacco. 19c per lb.
Our line of teas and coffees are the best
advertising medium we have struck yet as
they always please where ever they go.

Lng of the kind thmt they suffer In the

grent commercial cities.

It la pretty definitely understood that

the aeed division of the Agricultural De-

partment will cease to ex 1st after October

next The Secretary of Agriculture haa,
acting under an opinion of the Attorney

General, abolished the bureau for the

free distribution of seeds. The only re-
gret seems to be that by taking away the

free seeds Secretary Morton has Inflicted

great injury on the medlum-sleed

men. Without an annual distribution of
seed there are a great many people who
would never have a reminder that they
are represented in Congress,

ate •( th« Urn

Ths college men who are paying so
much attention to oratorical aasocia-
ions are making a mistake. Oratory
is simply slocuUon, and elocution haa
ruined many a man who might havo
mads an honest living. As soon as a
man learns to recite plocss at amateur
•ntertalnments It la about as good aa
wttled that he will become a reformer
w a walking delegate or something else
worthless. Elocution leads to public
speaking and na a rule public speaking
leads to anarchy, loafing and ruin.

'KS*'
7:80 p.m.
P. C. pn^-- __
Covenant meetings on' the Saturday

sattwaiaSiss
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mkthodist EfrisoQPAL^-Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Preaching every SundayflkH , and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday

League_____ lai

9:80 a m. Sundays. But . _ . _
of Epworth League the first Friday
evening of each month . Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7 :30 p. m

Catholic — Sr, .M amt’s — Pastor,* Rdv.
William P. Oonaldlne. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7 :90 a. m,: high
mMs with sermon at 9:90 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with congregations
ing and Benediction at 7-90 p. bl. -
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 7 a. m.

St. Paul’s Evahqxlical— Rev. G. Elsen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter
natlng morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

at 10:90 a. m. and — - ----
school at 19: Epworth League prayer
meeting at #*90 p. m: class meeting at
9:80 a m. Sundays. Business meeting

RISKED LlfB AND MONEY.

Vtrilllag SU

Mastard sad StoloU-n.

An Indian chief rashfuUy swallowed
s spoonful of mustard, which made his
.yea water. Anether chief aaked why
be wept Being ashamed <o name the
true cause, he replied that he was
thinking of his son who was killed In
mttle. The other chief then took some
nustsrd, sad upon being asked in turn
why he wept, answered: *T weep to
think that you were not killed whoa
'our son was.”

. .

Embodies a
graphic virtues in a __
little package oi aluj
ittun and leather. *

Pocket Kodak loaded for xa pic.
teres, 1)4x2 inches, . *

Developing and Printing Outfit

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
S+mfr un4 MM rqchpiw.*

$1000 m GOLD GlUifi!
As Priies lor the BestPictnresTUa,

22 lbs granulated sugar $1.00

lOlbs best rolled oats for 25c.

Strongest ammonia 3c per pt

All 50c patent medicines from 28 to 38c.

Sultana seedless raisins 5c per lb.

large cans choice peaches for 10c.

2} lb can baked beans for 10c.

8 lbs clean broken rice for 25c.

2 packages any yeast for 5c.

A first-class lantern for 29c.

Tr. arnica 30c per pint.

All pills and plasters from 12c to 18c.

Good N. O. molasses 10c per gal.

5} lbs best crackers ter 26c.

A-choice lot of herring 19c per box.

All dollar patent medicines 56 to 75c.

Best family white fish 43c for 81b pail.

5 cans com for 25c.
6 dot clothespins for 5c.

84 lbs brown sugar for ft, .

50 lbs beat sulphur for $1.

Banner tobacco 15c per lb.

10 cakes laundry aoap for 25c.

We handle only the purest spices that
can be bought

Choice fresh lemons 20c per dor.

Codfish in strips 8c per lb.Pure epeom salts 2c per lb. ____________ _ _ _ ̂  _____ _

Boston Baking Powder 20c per lb. Al- 16 os ping of tobacco for 20c.
ways guaranteed. 6 cans sardines for 25c.

Try our tea dust, 8c per lb. 3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

Rich cream cheese 12c per lb. 4 lbs fresh California prunes for 25c.

Castor machine oil 25c per gal. 27os bottle of best olives for 25c.

Sliced pineapple 15c per can. Large bottles best catsup for 15c.

25 boxes of matches for 25c. Standard tomatoes only 7c per can.

Goed sugar syrup 18c per g&l. No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

We can sell you brooms cheaper than Try Kirkoline for washing. Best and
any other store In Chelsea. . _ cheapest.

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
ev

% The thumb la ao unfailing Index
of character. The Square Type in-
diretee a atrong will, great energj
and firmneea. Cloaely allied la tlM
Spaiuiated Type, the thumb of thoea
or advanced ideas and buaineai
ability.

t

lllty. Both of these types belona
to the busy man or woman; ana
Demorest'c Family Ala^aaine pre-
pares especially for auch persona a

ideaa, con-whole volume of new _ cu„
densed in a small space, ao that the
record of the whole world's wort
for a month may be read in half ao
hour. The Conical Type indicates
refinement, culture, ana a love ol

1 1\ music, poetry, and fiction. A person
. <41 with this type of thumb will tbor-

^  »I rm trill V a*ninv tha litawawv a Voughly enjoy the literary attractkmi
of Demoresl'e Magazine. The Ar-
tistic Type indicate* a levs ol

1 and i

£

beauty and art, w hich will find ran
pleasure in the magnificent oil-pict-
ure of rosea, 16*4 x Si inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by
De Longpre, the moat celebrated ol
living flower-paintera, which wUJ
be given to every subscriber tc
Demorest’a Magazine for 1896. The
coat of this superb work of art wai
$330.00 : and the reproduction
cannot be distingniabed from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oil or water-color picture la pnb-
lished in each number of the Mi^a.
rine. and the articles sre so pro.
fuaely and superbly illuatrated that
the Magazine la, in reality, a port-

of ideas, who will b# deeply inter-
ested in those developed monthly
in Demorest’s Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,

r« artistic andwhich cover the entire artistic
scientific field, chronicling every

of the day.fact, fancy, and fad __ ____
Demoresl'e is simply s perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost only $2.00, and you will have

t Magazii *a doten Magazines in one. Address
w . Jrnninos Dkkorkst, Publisher.
15 East 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its

rod itsartlcperfect fashion pages.andTta articles
on family and domestic matten, will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing ths Fem Inins Typo of
Thumb, which Indicstes in its
sixe, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded flp, those traits
which belong essentially to the

jwtler sex, every one of whom abouid subscribe to
Jemorest e Magazine. If yon are unacquainted with
t* merita, send for.a specimen copy (free _ __
yu will admit that seeing these THUMBS haa p«t

i), and

M7 of Fsur amd
• tloa.

A Uttls dried-up man, whose nation*,
allty was Imprinted plainly on kla face,
walked into the First National bank
tho other day, gased furtively about,
hesitation la his every movement, says
the Chicago Tribune. Then he as
quickly and unostentatiously left the
great room, hla hand shoved deep Into
his trousers pocket A few minutes
later he reappeared, determination
written in every deep line of hla rugged
face, though hla manner did not lack
hesitation. He stared about him until
he espied a line of patrons making de-
posits at the receiving teller’s window,
and at the foot of the line he took his
place. As one aftet another of tho cus-
tomers made his deposit the little old
fellow drew nearer and nearer to the
window' and at each advance hla un-
easiness Increased and hla courage de-
parted. When almost, to the goal he
turned abruptly, wagged hla head In
n deprecatory sort of way and again
took a place at the tail end of the
line he had climbed up so patiently.
A second time he approached the win-
dow by slow degrees and a second time
he turned away when his hopes were
about to be realized. The third time
he tolled up that ever-varying line and
now It was apparent that this time he
would do or die. Only two men atood
between him and the teller and he
shifted restlessly from one foot to an-
other. Only one man now kept him
from the counter and his agitation In-
creased. That one man turned away.
The little old man’s time had come at
last! He jerked his hand from hit
pocket and with it a huge roll of greasy
and oft-fingered bills. He dashed the
money down in front of the puisled
teller and In a voice husky with emo-
tion, excitement, and suppressed nerv-
ousneae exclaimed loud enough to be
heard 100 fq£ away:

*T want f Jine the bank!"
He wanted to open an account, and

no one Interposed an objection.

LUXURY IN A THIEVE’® CAVE.

Job
BOB AND HIS NEW WATCH.

Bays Ik on the Installment Finn. The

Hms to Pawn It.

"No,” observed the Judge, shaking
his head disapprovingly, ”he wasn’t
much of a financier— never was.

It was Just following dinner and the that w,ld
exas colonv had tnoethar in it. *nA hlUy ^ U could never be

Bed for a Door and
Blegnntly Femlehed.

John Moore, n convict eent to the
priaon eouth for larceny, from Jeffer-
sonville. Ind., hae disclosed the where-
abouts of three escaped convicts who
tunneled out of the penitentiary four
years since. A fifth man, known aa
desperate Dally, was shot while at-
tempting to escape and badly wounded.
The men who escaped were Robert
dams and Nathan Bell, both from
Hancock county, sent for seven and
nine years respectfully for burglary,
Frank McCarty and William Jackson,
from Jackson county, five yean each
for burglary. Moore says that after
being released on the explr ion of n
former sentence he went to luahville
and fell In with an ex-con wet, Alex-
ander Bell, a brother of ? athan Bell,
who escaped. Bell one day requested
Moore to go with him to see his brother,
but did nol say where they were going.
One evening soon after they started
and soon reached Aurora, Dear-
born county. They walked westward on
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
track for some distance, when they
turned and crossed Hogan’s Creek and
turned Into n dense foreet. After
awhile they arrived at the foot of Moore
Hill, in the heart of the forest, when
Bell stopped. Running his arm through
an aperture hidden by vines, he un-
locked a door opening inwardly, and
the two entered a cave about 20x25
feet in size. It was celled, and elegant-
ly furnished. Soon Adams, McCarty
and Bell appeared, and with them
Moore stayed three days. They stated
that Jackson died six months after en-
tering the cave, and showed his grave,
on which they had taken oaths never
to be taken alive. They have a small
arsenal all loaded, and a regiment of
soldiers would be required to capture
them. During Moore’s stay dozens of
men visited the cave whom he was
told were members of organized gangs
of thieves In many of the large cities.
The front door is covered with earth
and haa flowers growing over it. At
the rear of the cave, which runs north
and south, Is another secret door for es-
cape. For years It haa been known
that a rendezvous existed in that wild

M.O. R.B* *«***••**•.

Young Paopltfs Christian Union,
U. P. Church, at Columbus, O. One
fare for round trip. Balt An
gust 20,21. 22. Good to return no
latqr than August 27.
Campmeetingat Haslelt Park, Mich

August 1 to September 1st. A rate

of one and one-third fere for routk
trip has been grauted. Dates of sale,

July 31, August 6,8, 10, 18,15,17,
20, 22, 24, 27, 29 and 81. Good to
return September 2d*

oO.

h & ft - ii>r „"1

My 50c tea is a winner. Try a pound.
R. A. Snyder.

and for the next 40 pest $8 each will i ,, S’

fl«t\o*!nj!ro<i uotf fh7^('n\Vs7'’ll iS*
the second, to educate the aniaicurx Id
rw»hy. This contest clow** on Nov. K1*
This camera oan he used by any

Bent by expreaswlth full I imt ructions
rulee governing this contest upon neebtrf
exureM money order for $1.75 1 ^
e4y<2£5£ * wrttten ‘‘u»niute<! nm
Address, La Crossi Specialty Co , LsCiw*

We are selling choice groceries a
prices below other dealers and It wil
pay you to call at the Bank Drug
Store and look Into the matter. "Th* Niagara Fullt Houle.'

75-cent laundried shirts for 49c at R. A. Time Card, taking effect, May 19, 1895.
Snyder’s.

We cut the best sole leather and do
the neatest job for the least money.

L. Tiohenor.
Basement of Eppleris meat market.

Electric telephones for private lines

10:36 s. .j
3:19 p. m.

put up cheap and guaranteed three years
Forest' ‘?or estimates address

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.

If you follow the crowd oo these hot

days, you are sure to bring up at the
icecream soda counter at the Bank
Drug Store.

trains east:

No.8 — Detroit Night Express firl0a.ni.
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:17 a n.
No. 12 — Grand Rapids
No, 2— Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 8— Express and Mail
No. 18 — Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Express _____ r. _
O.W.RuGaLEs,Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
Wil Martin, Agent.

9:17 a, m.

0:30 p. m.

11:00 p. m.

Of Inter cut To LimUm.

Great Triumph.

Instant relief experienced and a per-
m&nanent cure by the most speedy ant
greatest remedy in the world— Otto’s
Cure for lung and throat disease* Why
will you continue to irritate your throat
and lungs with that terrible hacking
cough when F. -P,. Glazier A Co., sole
agents, will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
Its success Is simply wonderful, as your

druggist will tell you. Otto's Cure is
now sold In every town and village In
this continent Samples free. Large
bottles 50c and 25c.

We offer no apology in placing befoit
leu’ Safe Protector,’’ it ii

What a tumble the prices on lum-

ber have taken. The Glazier Store
Co. are iu it

you “The Ladles’
absolutely reliable, easily mljusicl, doci
not become misplaced amt insures pro I
tection. Can be worn when desired with- 1
out observation or knowing* of another 1
and prevents disagreeable Hnnoytocs I
under certain conditious. if youuseit ]
once you will never be without it. U in
faithful, safe, and reliable friend when-
ever needed by special clrcu instances re-
quiring its use. It is an article evwy
woman should keep ready for immediate
use. It Is simple to use, and inspires roa-
fidence to the woman using it. It ta re-
liable and scientifically made, inpurw
protection without injury to health, u
any good physician would say. We are

of the opinion that no article has ever |

been made which will give hh much will-
faction to the woman of today as “Thi
Ladles’ Safe Protector.” The immeoH
sales of this article Is a substantial In- ]
doroement of our claim. Do not there

Texaa colony had come together In 1U ,, amy country, nut it could never be
uaual corner of the hotel for th« riativ dlfcwered. Steps will immediately beusual corner of the hotel for ths dally

chat and the latest stories from home. taken to ferret out the recess and cap-
ture the men, when It Is thought much‘Who-all Is this you’re telVine wucu it iB uiuiigiii niucn

about Judge?” asked Renreseniilvf PlUnder wil, be found- Evidence for-nr^Li Representative merljr 8ecured by the authorltlea 8ub_

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the best Lehigh Valley Cot) it your
door, for $4.90 per ton, anytime be-
fore August lei.

fore experiment with any of thenumeruui
unreliable articles, as itisbotbdsngeroui
to health and expensive to do so. Siirh
experimenting can only result in loss of
time, disappointment and dismal failure.

Printing

Gresham.

’He’s a county treasurer down our
way,” replied the Judge, “but he
doesn’t know as much about finance as
a populist I’ll tell you what hs did
when he was a young man. He was
down in Austin then, working by tbs,
week. One of them monthly payment
folks came along and sold him an $80
watch; $20 down, balance $5 a month.
“It took Bob’s whole week's wages —

this man’s name is Bob— it took all
Bob earned that week to make the first
payment and then he stuck the watch
in his pockst and pranced home there-
with; he was plumb broke— didn’t have
a splinter.

‘Bob’s board was due and had to be
paid. HU landlady was one of these
earnest persons. The way she felt she
must have Bob’s board; there was no
deferring things with her. So after
•he’d pestered him a bit and convinced
him that she and he couldn’t live In
Austin it that board warn’t paid Bob
went down and pawned the watch for
$20 and settled up. After that Bob
paid $5 a month for the watch and $5
morarfor interest on ths $20. There he
was; out $10 a month and didn’t have
any watch, either. That’s the sort of
financier Bob was; and now I hear he’s
county treasurer.”— Ex.

stantlates Moore’s story.

FIRST CATCH YOUR OSTRICH.
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.with plan*, enabling

All druggists sell Dr. Milw Nerve i

Ths. This WU1 Tell Tee How to dot
the Feeihert.

The ostrich Is first picked when
about seven months old and every

good, and $100 |a gener^lr"«d-
ized from each bird at a plucking If
the feather t. not -Tlpe" wh« eSfiti*
t me comes It is cut off with shears.
Artprquill stem drops out of lu own

yjhi :h

“cordis When the proper time bu
I eun§ to nluck an ostrleh he is cajoled

Hed Tap* In France.

Any amount of correspondence has
been cansed by the discovery of a ten-
centimes piece, nearly equivalent to
one English penny, at a railway sta-
tion In the north of France. The em-
ployee who lit upon the coin carried It
conscientiously to the station master,

who thereupon registered and forward-
fid it, with a report, to the office for lost

articles, which then communicated
•vlth the Police Commissary at the Cen-
tral Station in Paris. This functionary

sent the parcel on with a fresh report
to the Prefecture of Police, by which
It was also registered, and there the
ten-centimes piece will remain for a
year and a day awaiting the claim
which will, as may confidently be pre-
dicted, never be made by the loser. The
episode is creating some ridicule, but
it shows, at least, the care taken to
keep property which has gone astray
at the disposal of the owner.

How Thoy Wore Homed.

There U a diversity of opinion aa to
why some vehicles are called hackney
coaches, some persons supposing that
thsy were so namod from the village of
Hackney. And, Indeed, there appears
to be good grounds for thU supersti-
tion, as King James L, who first li-
censed them, had, at the time, of so do-

ing, a palace thers, and an Inn In this
same locality was one of the first to
keep for hire one of these coaches.

Gallantly.

A very beautiful lady once asked a
gentleman: “Just let me look at the
portrait of the lady you adorer’
“To-day It Is Impossible, but I will

•ho if It to you to-morrow withsit fail.-
And the next day he presented hei

wHb a coatly mirror.

The low prices The Glazier Stove

Co. are making on lumber ought to
stimulate building in ibis \ loinity.

Ladles should remember this before or
derlng other goods and not waste their
time and money on luferlor articles. Thfi
best Is always the cheapest. “The Lsdij
Safe Protector” is sold under s
guarantee for use for one year, with foil
directions and is sent sealed in paw

Glad Tidings.

The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, rheumatism, costiveness, general

debility, etc., Is Bacon’s Celery King for

the nerves. This great herbal tonic stim-

ulates the digestive organs, regulates the

liver and restores the system to vigorous
health and energies. Samples free. Large

packages 50c and 25c. Sold only at
Bank Drug Store.

wrapper upon receipt of express money
order for $2.00, three for $5.00. Do not
wait but order at once. Address die U
Crosse Specialty Co., La Crowe, Wla

fU TNI NTIH'i u(J ffl PICTHOMf

PUKIIIfC ISLBKD.

ONN THOUSAND MILB8 OP LAKS R'01
AT SMALL SXP1N8H.

Attrictiye Meat

Should not only be agree-

able to tile taste and smell,

but it should be out ao as to

be attractive to the eye. The

meat is all carefclly selected

by me, and ia tender and
juicy, and a® attractive as
an Easter bonnet.

VWt this Historical Island, which Is the
grandest summer resort on the GreaI
Lakes. It wily costs about $13 [r°®
Detroit; $1$ from Toledo; $18,

, for the round trip, including
*ud berths. Avoid the heat om

dust by traveling on tho D. & C. lloahne
palaces. The attractions of a trio to toe
Mackinac region are unsurpassed.
Wand itself b a grand romantic spot,
climate # most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just “f-
built for the upper lake route, MFg|
$800,000 each. They arc equipped whj
eveiy modern convenience, annuiufcWJ
bathrooms, etc-, Illuminated throughout
by electrldtr, and are guaranteed to oo
$®F grandest, largest ana safest stess™
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con

Tflur&ip8 Pef * -

>it, Alpena, »

I have bought the Boyd
market and can now be found
at that place, ready to nerve

my former patrons, and others.

MW
The best salve tp the world form

rheum, fever
(•hill, lain*

and
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